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IlDproved Marine Cleek and Regl8ter. \ New York City. Further information can be ob
In order to tell the exact number of revolutions tained by addressing Davison, Dickinson & Co., 229 

made by any machine it is necessary to have a self- Broadway, New York. 
registering counter which shall accurately record -O- U1{--eo--TT-ON-F·O- R-C-AIm --O-N-. 
every stroke made by the engine or other machine to 
which it is attached. By this means the distance 
traveled by a steamship can be approximately ascer
wned. The log of the engine being compared with 
that of the ship affords some data for estimating the 
duty done by the machinery. The engravl.ngs here
with illustrated represent a marine clock and indica-

At the last anniversary meeting of the Royal 
Society of England, in the President's Address, de
livered by Major-General Sabine, are the following 
remarks on gun-cotton:-

" The application of gun-cotton to warlike purposes 
and engineering operations, and the recent improve-

j SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS. 1 $3 PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE. 

ing under its own auspices a full and searching inquiry 
into the possible applications of gun-cotton in the 
public service. 

" The absence of smoke, and the entire freedom trom 
the fOuling of the gun, are points of great moment in 
promoting the rapidity of fire and the accuracy of aim 
in guns employed in casemates or in the between
decks of ships-of-war; to these we must add the in
nocuous character of the products of combustion in 
comparison with those of gun-powder, and the far 
inferior heat imparted to the gun itself by repeated 

Gmoun's MARINE CLOOX AIm REGISTER. 
tOr, or engine register, combined in one case, A. The 
Bmall disks, B, have numbers on their faces and are 
all fastened to the shaft, C; this shaft is worked from 
the engine by the arm, F. The frame, D, carries all 
the disks, and, by means of appropriate devices not 
seen in the engraving, the disks are caused to rotate 
and stop for every stroke of the engine; this concealed 
apparatus acts on the jogs, a, to produce this effect. 
When the register is first set, all the disks are turned 
at 0, so that they represent nothing, numerically, 
through the small square loop holes in the clock dial. 
As the engine makes one revolution the left hand disk 
also turns and registers 1; when 9 turns have been 
made, the disk next to the first turns with it; thus 
registering 10; the first disk then goes on again while 
the second one stops, thus counting up to 19, when 
the second one turns again counting 20, and this con
tinues until the whole number of disks have been 
turned. The other appurtenances, such as the clock 
movement, E, are very highly finished and there is a 
tlxed handle at G by which the works are wound up 
as it becomes necessary to do so. This handle is so 
connected with a ratchet wheel and pawl that, as it 
Is worked back and forth, the spring moving the 
clock works is wound up; those details are behind 
the dial enclosed in the box, E, and cannot be shown; 
t,here is also another alTli.ngement of a pinion, in 
connection with the hands, which, together with the 
previously-mentioned winding handle, constitute a 
great improvement in· marine winding clocks. This 
Invention was patented on Nov. S, 1863, through the 
Scientific American Patent Agen�, b)' Victor Giraud, 

ments in its manufacture, have been the subject of a 
report prepared by a joint committee of the chemical 
and mechanical sections of the British Association, 
consisting chiefly of Fellows of the Royal Society. The 
report was presented at the meeting in Newcastle in 
September last, and is now in the press. The com
mittee had the advantage of personal communication 
with General von Lenk, of the Imperial Austrian 
Artillery, the inventor of the system of preparation 
and adaptation by which gun-cotton has been made 
practically available for warlike purposes in the 
Austrian service. On the invitation of the Committee, 
and with the very liberal permission of the Emperor 
of Austria, General von Lenk visited England for the 
purpose of thoroughly explaining his system; alld we 
have in the report of the Committee the information, 
thus gained directly trom the fountain-head, of the 
results of his experience iu the course of trials extend
ing over many years; together with additional inves
tigations by individual members of the Committee. 

" The advantages which are claimed for gun-cotton 
over gun-powder for ordnance purposes and mining 
operations are 80 many and so important as to call 
imperatively for the fullest investigation. Such an in
quiry, however, in its complete sense, is both beyond 
and beside the scope and purposes of a purely scien
tific body; and the British Association have done 
well-whilst reappOinting the Committee to complete 
certain experiments which they had devised, with the 
view of clearing up some scientific points which are 
more or less obscure-in presSing on the attention of 
her MaJesty's Government the expediency of institut-

and rapid discharges. With equal projectile effects, 
the weight of the charge of gun-cotton is but one
third of that of gun-powder: the recoil is stated to be 
reduced in the proportion of 2 to 3, and the length of 
the gun itself to admit of a diminution of nearly one
third. These conclusions are based on the evidence 
of long and apparently very carefully conducted 
courses of experiment in the imperial factory in the 
neighborhood of Vienna. The. results appear to be 
especially deRerving the attention of those who are 
engaged in the important problems of faCilitating the 
employment of guns of large caliber and of great pro
jectile force in the broadsides of our line-of-battle 
ships, and in redUCing, as far as may be possible, the 
dimensions of the ports. 

" In the varied applications of explosive force in mili
tary or civil engineering, the details of many experi
ments which bear on this branch of the inquiry are 
stated in the report of the Committee, and appear to 
be highly worthy of consideration and of further 
experiment. 

" It cannot be said that the advantages now claimed 
for gun-cotton are altogether a novel subject of dis
cussion in this country. When the material was first 
introduced by Schonbein in 1846, its distinctive quali
ties in comparison with gunpowder were recognized, 
although at that period they were far less well ascer
tained by experiment than they are at present. To 
the employment of gun-cotton, as then known, there 
was, however, a fatal drawback in its liability to 
spontaneous combustion. The elaborate experiments 
of Gener8l von Lenk have shown that this liability was 
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98 �ht 'ritutifit �mtdtau. 
due to iIllper;'��ti�; in its preparation:-and ceases ! graphical changes of the globe, or those of its con
altogether when suitable processes are adopted in its, tinents and seas, through successive ages, and a his
manufacture. Periect gun-cotton is a definite chemi- tory of the progress of lifa from the earliest species 
cal compound; and certain processes for the removal : up to man. The illustrations given of the science of 
of all extraneous matter and of every trace of free' geology are mainly drawn from American rocks; and 
acid are absolutely indispensable. But, when thus it is truly a geological history of the American con
prepared, it appears to be no longer liable to spon- 'tinent. It is a clear and able production, such as we 
taneous combustion; it can be transported from place would have expected fi'om its eminent author. It will 
to place with perfect security, or be stored for any supply a want long felt in our high schools and acad
length of time without danger of deterioration. It is emies. 
not impaired by damp; and may be submerged with- MANUAL OF ELE)!ENTARY PROBLEMS IN LINEAR PER-
out injury, its original qualities returning unchanged SPECTIVE. By P. Edward Warren, C. E., Professor 
on bein� dried in the open air and in ordinary tem- of Scientific Geometry, &c., at the Rensselaer 
perature. Polytechnic Institute. Published by John Wiley, 

"A scarcely less important point towards the utili- 535 Broadway, New York. 
zation of gun-cotton, and the safety with which it may Drawing is a science and an art; therefore to ac-
be employed in gunnery, is the power of modifying and quire a correct knowledge of it, the principles upon 
regulating its explosive energy at pleasure, by means which it is based must be thoroughly understood. In 
of variations in the mechanical structure of the car- this little volume of Professor Warren's, the princi
tridge, and in the relative size of the chamber in pies of the art are very clearly illustrated and ex
which it is fired. plained. It is divic.ed into two parts, consisting of 

"The experiments made by the Austrian Artillery "primitive methods " and" derivative methods." A 
Commission, as well as those for blasting and mining, practical knowledge of the art of drawing is indispen
were conducted on a very large scale; with small- sible to architects, engineers and mechanics; and it is 
arms the trials appear to have been comparatively useful to all who are engaged in any of the arts re
few. quiring graphical representation or design. The au-

"There can be no hesitation in assenting to and thor of this volume is a most competent person for the 
accepting the concluding sentence of the Committee's production of such a useful work. 
report:-' The subject has neither chemically or me- THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Ticknor & Fields, Boston, 
chanically received that thorough investigation that it Mass. 
deserves. There remain many exact measures still to The ever welcome Atlantic comes to us regularly 
be made, and many important data to be obtained. with its honest brown face and table of contents full 
The phenomena attending the explosion of both gun- to overflowing of interesting essays, tales, poetry,&c. 
cotton and gun-powder have to be investigated, both The poetry of the Atlantic Monthly is uniformly of a 
as to the temperature generated in the act of explo- high character: but the essays, though doubtless 
sion, and the nature of the compounds which result clear, are sometimes a little drawn out and (must we 
from them under circumstances strictly analagous to say it?) rather heavy. An article on "Genius," the 
those which occur in artillery practice.''' leading one in the number for February, though ex

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THOMAS, ON RIFLED ORDNANCE-lliustrated. D. L. 
Van Nostrand, publisher, 192 Broadway, New 
York. 

In the present dearth of really good and popular 
. text-books on the science of gunnery in general, and 
rifled ordnance in particular, the volume before us is 
one which will be eagerly sought for by those who 
seek to be well informed upon the subjects mentioned. 
The author is Mr. Lynall Thomas, F. R. S. L., an 
English inventor of some note, who has not contented 
himself with merely theorizing on the subject, but has 
demonstrated his arguments by practical tests against 
other weapons. Apart from the merit of the work in 
this respect, the manner in which the author express· 
es hims91f is worthy of the highest praise. Even to 
the professional individual, the study of machinery, or 
of theories connected with it, requires the closest 
mental application to master their intricacies, but 
when the labor is added to by the obscure phraseology, 
ungrammatical phrases, and defective technology 
of the writer, the task becomes too wearisome to be 
prosecuted, and many an ingenious theory and prac
tical plan is thrown aside solely because the author 
has presented it in so forbidding a manner. No such 
fatal defects mar this work, and so happy is the style 
throughout that even those who have litttle or no 
knowledge of rifled ordnance cannot fail to acquire 
much valuable information by a perusal of the work 
under discussion. A brief synopsis of the table of 
contents shows the following interesting articles :
"On Rifled Cannon," compriSing 9 pages; "On the 
Turn of the Rifling," 14 pages; "Influence of the 
Caliber on the Turn," with illustrations, 37 pages; 
also the form of the grooves, flight of projectiles and 
a new theory on the action of fired gunpowder. We 
have derived much valuable information from a hasty 
perusal of the work and shall return to it with pleas
ure ail an opportunity affords. The mechanical exe
cution of the work is good, and it is one which might 
adorn any parlor table. Price $2. 

D�A'S ELEMENTARY GEOLOGY. By James D. Dana, 
LL.D., Professor of Geology in Yale COllege. 
Published by Theodore Bliss & Co., Philadelphia. 

This is the title of a new" Text Book of Geology," 
designed for schools and academies. It is illustrated 
with three hundred and seventy-Jive cuts, is of a con
venient size , and is well printed on good paper. In 
tb18 work ieolo�y is treated as a history of the geo-

ceedingly readable, covers 19 mortal pages, which is 
space enough, one would think, to exhaust the sub
ject in. A tribute to the poet Bryant is in excellent 
taste; and this, in connection with the "House and 
Home" papers of Mrs. Stowe, is alone sufficient to 
render the number an interesting one. In addition, 
Agassiz contributes an article on the "Glacial Period," 
and there are a number of other miscellaneous articles 
which will be found interesting to the general reader. 
The Atlantic is for sale by all periodical dealers. 
ApPLETON'S POSTAL GUIDE. D. Appleton & Co., 443 

Broadway. 
We have received a copy of "Appleton's Postal 

Guide " from the publishers, which is published quar
terly, carefully corrected and revised. We have had 
occasion to consult previous issues of this work and 
have found it an invaluable assistant in correcting the 
omissions of careless correspondents who have omitted 
their place of residence or the State and County they 
reside in. The guide contains a complete list of all 
the post-offices in the country, and is an authorized 
medium of information between the Post-Office De
partment and the public. Price, $1 per annum. 

"THE PHILADELPHIA PHOTOGRAPHER."-This is the 
title of a new publication of which the first number is 
now before us, and a splendid specimen of the typo
graphical art it is. A most beautiful photograph of 
the painting, "The Loan ot a Bite," also accompan
ies it. The Philadelphia Photographer is a monthly 
work, at $3 a year. Each number is to be adorned 
with a photographic picture, worth of itself the price 
of the monthly part. The contents are of an interest
ing nature, and to all photographers will be useful 
and valuable; for they are evidently the productions 
of clear-headed, practical men. Our new cotemporary 
promises to be a valuable acquisition to the cause of 
progressive science; and we hail its appearance with 
pleasure. We wish for it the highest success. Bener
man & Wilson, publishers, Philadelphia; Anthony, 
New York. 

LATHES that do not bore straight holes can easily 
be altered without reboring the boxes the spindle 
runs in. Take lJ, piece of tin, or metal of any thick
ness, and place it between the V of the shears and 
that in the head-stock of the lathe; this will throw 
the spindle in line with the shears again, so t)lat it 
will bore parallel. Of course, the lining must be placed 
on the opposite side of the head-stock that is "out" 
ot line, so as to bring it back, This is a quick and 
certain method ofmakin/i a lathe bore a strai/iht hole. 

PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION OF COFFEE. 

The two principal sources from which Europe is 
supplied with coffee are Java and the Brazils. The 
total annual production of coffee in the world may be 
estimated in round numbers at six millions of cwts., 
of which Europe alone consumes four and a half mil
lions, or three·quarters of the whole quantity pro
duced. It appears that, comparatively speaking, the 
greatest consumption is in little Switzerland, where 
it amounts annually to 12 lbs. per head of the whole 
population; that Holland, with its two and a half 
millions of inhabitants, drinks as much coffee as the 
thirty-six millions in France; that Belgium and Hol
land consume nearly 10 Ibs. per head; that the Zoll
verein and Germany consume 4 Ibs. per head, and the 
other countries only about lib. per head. In Great 
Britain the consumption of coffee in 1862 was 309,500 
cwts., which is equal to lib. and eighteen-hundredths 
of a pound per head, taking the population at 29,193,-
397-the result of the census of 1861. In most parts 
of Europe the consumption of coffee has been rapidls 
increasing during the last few years, whilst almost 
everywhere it is capable of still greater extension, es
pecially Lin the colder and more northern climates. 
On the other hand, it is demonstrated by statistics 
that the great wine-producing countries of Eu
rope-Spain, Portugal, Italy, and Greece--consurne 
comparatively but little coffee; and no doubt that 
France might be classified among these latter, were 
it not that the coldness of the climate of one-third of 
that empire-say from the latitude of Paris to the 
British Channel-prevents the grapes from ripening 
in that zone, and therefore opens the door for a larger 
consumption of coffee. 

In Java the production of this berry has been at a 
stand-still for several years, as the Dutch Govern
ment finds it more profitable to increase the cultiva
tion of sugar. Central America has for some time 
past been torn by dissensions and civil war, so that 
the inhabitants have neither time nor confidence 
enough in the future to turn their attention to the ex
tension of their coffee plantations, which, unlike 
sugar, rice, and cotton, require several. years before 
they attain maturity and bear crops. The other 
countries producing coffee are mostly islands, and 
having but a certain limited area, there is not much 
room for planting more coffee-trees. 

The Brazils alone seem capable of growing coffee 
to an unlimited amount from the vast extent of their 
thinly populated territory; but, from various 
causes, they remain stationary, and, from a defalca
tion of their crops during the last two years in suc
cession, the exports from that empire have even been 
considerably less than in previous ones. This failure 
of the crops is partly owing to climatic influences of 
an unfavorable nature, and partly to a disease that at
tacks the coffee-trees in certain localities, much iw the 
same way as the vines are affected by the ravages of 
the oidium. It must also not be overlooked that the 
price of labor has of late risen to an enormous and 
unprecedented hight in the Brazils, in consequence of 
a want of sufficient influx of population, owing to 
the suppression of the slave-trade as a legal branch 
of commerce, and the increased difficulty, risk, and 
expense of smuggling in fresh supplies from Africa; 
so that the present high prices of coffee bring to the 
planters a less advantageoul! return than did former
ly lower prices combined with the payment of less 
wages for labor. Whilst it was previously the invar
iable custom to under-estimate the crops in order to 
keep up the prices of coffee in the European markets, 
the very reverse is at present the case, as is illustra
ted by the crop of 1862-1863, which now turns out to 
be considerably less than the original estimate. The 
reason for this alteration of tactics may be accounted 
for by the fact that among the Brazilian coffee-plant
ers there are many possessed of but very limited capi
tal, who endeavor to keep up their credit by exagger
ating the produce of their crops, by which they are 
enabled to obtain larger advances from the merchan'ts 
to carry on their operations. In former years of 
peace and commercial prosperity, the United States 
used to import from the Brazils alone no less than a 
million and a quarter of bags of coffee annually; 
whereas, since the commencement of their unhappy 
dissensions, their imports from the same quarter have 
been reuuced to 350,000 bags. As soon as the war 18 
brought to a close, as it must sooner or later, there 
can be no doubt but that the .Americans will Biain 
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draw largely for their supplies of coffee on the re
sources of the Brazils ; and as it is an article of ne
cessity for them when in a normal state of peace and 
prosperity, it is easy to foresee that they will become, 
as formerly, extensive purchasers, and pay any price 
Cor what they require. But as there is for the present 
a limit to the supply, the natural result will be, in all 
probability, that the prices of coffee in the European 
markets will run up to a far higher figure than even 
the high quotations of the present day. -London 
Grocer. 

THE UNITED STATES MINT AND COINAGE. 

which is exceedingly destructive to animal life, is, as 
all know, the principal food upon which the vege
table world lives, absorbing this carbonic acid from 
the air, and decomposing it, retaining its carbon and 

giving off' the oxygen, which is jusL what animals re
quire. The destructive agency of this gas-viz: car
bonic acid-on animal life is well exemplified in cer
tain places where large quantities are evolved from 
the earth, the most striking instance being the cele
brated valley of Java, which, if any animal enters, he 
never leaves. The following is an interesting account 
of this valley, given by an eye-witness:-

against this uncertainty there are several common 
matters of business to be adopted and attended to. 
The culture of cabbage, carrots and turnips should 
be adopted for feed, and given as such till near mid� 
summer. In average seasons a supply of cabbage ot 
one variety or oiher may, with care and judgment, 
be maintained throughout the whole year. The large 
Drumhead cabbage and early varieties would form 
the great feature in cabbage culture, and if the cab
bage was carefully cut and carried to the animals, the 
stalks on putting out new shoots would yield a fresh 
supply in early spring. 

------�-----------

The " Annual Report of the United States Mint 
and its Branches," for the year ending June 1863, has 
just been published. From it we learn that the 
amount of bullion received during the year was gold, 
$23,149,495 41; silver, $1,674,605 90; total, $24,824,-
101 31. Deducting the bars made at one branch of 
the Mint, and deposited at another for coinage, the 
amount is $23,701,837 31. The coinage for the same 
period has been gold coin, $20,695,852; fine gold 
bars, $1,949,877 90; silver coins, $390,204 42; cents 
coined, $478,450; number of pieces of all denomina
tions of coin, $51,980,575; total coinage, $24,688,-
477 12. 

The amount of bullion received and coined at the 
Mint and its branches is shown to have been : At 
Philadelphia, gold deposits, $3,401,374 55; gold 
coined, $3,184,892; fine gold bars, $156,039 74; sli
ver deposits and purchases, $386,189 73; silver 
coined, $358,217 80; silver bars, $6,891 83; cents 
coined, $478.450. The total deposits of gold and sil
ver have been $3,781,564 28. Total coinage, $4,184,-
497 37. Numbers of pieces, 49,108,402. 

At the Branch Mint, San Francisco, the gold de
posits were $17,936,014 26; gold coined, $17,510,-
960; silver deposits and purchases, $962,879 95; sil
ver coined, $815,875; silver bars, $224,763 68. Total 
coinage of gold and silver, $18,551,598 68; number 
of pieces, 2,872,173. 

The Assay Office in New York received during the 
year $1,812,106 60 in gold bullion ; and in silver, 
$325,536 22. Fine gold bars stamped at that office, 
1,488; value, $1,793,838 16; silver bars, 1,916; value, 
$158,542 91; total value of gold and silver bullion 
$264,137 82. 

The branch mint established at Denver, Colorado, 
Territory, was not opened until the close of last Sep
tember. Its operations are, for the present, confined 
to melting, refining, assaying and stamping bullion, 
which is returned to the depositor bearing the Gov
ernment stamp of weight and fineness. Idaho is now 
yielding large quantities of very fine gold ; and the 
gold workings in Oregon and Washington Territory 
are on the increase; Arizona is yielding hoth gold 
and silver and the natural supplies are unlimited. 

Up to the close of the present fiscal year there have 
\:leen 164,011,000 nickle cents coined ; and the profits 
arising from these have paid all the expenses of coin
age and distribution. It is recommended (in the Re
port) that the use of such a valuable metal as nickel 
may be dispensed with, and its place supplied by tin 
and zinc. The Report states that all of the silver 
which has gone into the three, five, and perhaps ten 
cent pieces, might have been reserved for larger coin, 
and the circulating value of these pieces have not 
been lessened thereby. Aluminum can be advanta�
eously substituted for silver in small change, and 
thereby supplant the present postal currency. The 
Report urges that the mottoes upon our coinage 
should be " expressive of a national reliance upon 

We took with us two dogs and some fowls to try ex
periments in this poisonous hollow. On arriving at the 
foot of the mountain we dismounted and scrambled up 
the Side, about a quarter of a mile, holding on by the 
branches of trees. When within a few yards of the val
ley we experienced a strong, nauseous, suffocating 
smell, but on coming close to its edge this disagreeable 
odor left us. The valley appeared to be about half a 
mile in Circumference, oval, and the depth from thirty 
to thirty-five feet; the bottom quite tlat; no vegeta
tion; strewed with some very large (apparently) river 
stones, and the whole covered with skeletons of human 
beings, tigers, pigs, deer, peacocks, and all sorts of 
birds, We could not perceive any vapor or any opening 
in the ground, which last appeared to us to be of a hard 
sandy substance. It was now proposed by one of the 
party to enter the valley, but at the spot where we were 
this was difficult, ·.,t least for mel as one false step would 
have brought us to eternity, seemg no assistance could 
be given. We lighted our Cigars, and, with the assist
ance of a bambo�J we went down within eighteen feet 
of the bottom. Here we did not experience any diffi
culty in breathing, but an offensive nauseous smell an
noyed us. We now fastened a dog to the end of a bam
boo eighteen feet long, and sent him in. We had our 
watches in our hands, and in fourteen seconds he fell 
on his back, did not move his limbs or look round, but 
continued to breathe eil;\'hteen minutes. We then sent 
in another, or rather ne got loose, and walked into 
where the other dog was lying. He then stood quite 
still, and in ten. minutes fell on his face, and never after
wards moved his limbs; he continued to breathe seven 
minutes. We now tried a fowl, which died in a minute 
and a half. We threw in another, which died before 
touching the ground. During these experiments we 
experienced a heavy shower of rain; but we were so 
interested by the awful sight before us that we did not 
care for getting wet. On the opposite Side, near a large 
stone, was the skeleton of a human being, who must 
have perished on his back, with his right hand under 
his head. From being exposed to the weather, the 
bones were bleached as white as ivory. I was anxious 
to procure this skeleton, but an attempt to get it would 
have been madness. 
------------------

BOILING FOOD FOR HOGS. 

At a recent meeting of the Farmers' Club, Prof. 
JlIapes made the following remarks in regard to hoiling 
food for hogs :�" The proof of the saving of food by 
boiling has been given here, and, as it can be stated in 
very few words, we may as well have it. Mr. Mason 
was a watchmaker in Camden, N, J., and among other 
fancies he liked to keep hogs. He has his hog pen 
jnst back of his shop, so that he could sit at his win
dow and watch his hogs. Every spring he bought 
some pigs and fed them through the season. Just op
posite to l\-1r. Mason was the store of Mr. Van Arsdale, 
and every pound of food that Mr. Mason gave to his 
pigs he bought at this store. At the end of six months 
he got his bill from Mr. Van Arsdale, and he always 
slaughtered his hogs at that time, so that he knew ex
actly how much his pork cost. For several years it 
figured up about 13 cents per pound. At length some 
one advised him to boil his corn. He accordingly got 
a large kettle and cooked all the food which he fed to 
his pigs. Then his pork cost him 4t cents per pound ! 
We also had the experience of Mr. Campbell, which 
was about the same as Mr. Mason's. Henry Elsworth 
made some extensive experiments in the same thing, 
and his statement is that 30 pounds of raw corn make 
as much pork as 13 pounds of boiled corn." 

FOOD FOR CATTLE. 

divine protection, and a distinct and unequivocal The high price of fresh butcher meat in our cities, 
national recognition of the divine sovereignty." should induce many farmers living near such large 

COMPOSITION OF THE A;iOSPHERE--V ALLEY OF 
markets to devote more attention to the raising of 

DEATH. 
sheep and cattle. It is not the province of every 
farm to produce this fatted meat. Some farms are, to 

The atmosphere that we breathe in its ordinary all intents and purposes, breeding farms ;  others are 
healthy condition is composed of the following con- fatting farms ; hut both are engaged in their respec
stituents :-Oxygen, 20'61 per cent. ; nitrogen, 77'95 tive ways to provide for the public wants-the public 
per cent. ; carbonic acid, ·04 per cent. ; watery vapor, larder. To keep up a successional snpply of nutri-
1·40 per cent. Now, the oxygen is the important in- tious food on every farm is no easy task. Through
gradient which supports life, the nitrogen being only out the summer, autumn, and winter, the difficulty is 
a diluter of the oxygen ; the carbonic acid gas is in not great. The grass pastures and grazing seeds 
scarcely appreciable quantity, and that is produced make ample provision for the stock during the sum
by the process of respiration and combustion on the mer and autumn, and the root crops for the winter. 
surface of the earth, by which immense quantities are It is only in the early spring months and autumn that 
cputinually being formed ; nevertheless, the propor- any difficulty arises, i .. e. the interim between roots 
tionate quantity scarcely varies, for this very �as, I and �rass and �rass and roots. Now to provide 

FOREIGN SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. 

It is easy enough to condense steam, and to burn 
the visible particles of carbon which we term smoke
the latter operation can indeed always be carried out 
by a skillful fireman ; but the gaseous products of 
combustion have never been completely consumed in 
any instance that we know of. It is therefore thought 
that, in the underground railroad in London, air may 
yet be used for propelling the trains, similar to that 
used by the Pneumatic Dispatch Company. The use 
of air for such purposes is a subject worthy of patient 
investigation. 

There is a project on foot to establish a street rail
way in Dnblin. The line is designed to be carried on 
an ornamental viaduct, the arches of which are to be 
made available as warehouses. In a wide streetJike 
Sack ville street, Dubli , such a plan is practicable ; but 
in Broadway it could not be carried out without doing 
immense damage to property. This scheme exploded 
here some years ago. 

In the year 1863 there were 1404 fires in the city of 
London, only 39 of which resulted in the total destruc
tion of the buildings. For the whole number of fires 
there are 112 alleged diff'erent causes: 227 originated 
from candles, 111 from flues, 26 from matches, 107 
from sparks, 100 from gas, 24 from hot ashes, 31 from 
smoking tobacco, 41 from airing linen, 39 from chil
(hen playing with fire and matches. During the same 
year there were 361 fires in New York and 300 in 
Paris. 

The great Mont Cenis tunnel through the Alpine 
Pass is making slow but steady progress. Boring 
machines were set to work in 1861. During the past 
year cutting was done at the rate of 4 feet 5 inches 
per day, so that at the present rate of working it will 
require nearly 15 years to complete the job I The 
rock in which the excavation is at present being made 
is exceedingly difficult to work, having what the en
gineers have termed an "infelicitous stratification." 

The Gr'eat Eastern is advertised for sale by order of 
the mortgagees. She is 680 feet long, 82 feet in 
breadth, and 57 feet deep. She can accommodate 
1,586 passengers, and stows 10,000 tuns of coal. Her 
engines have an effective horse-power of 8,000 horses. 
She has also fresh-water condensers capable of sup
plying 4,000 gallons per day. She is a splendid speci
men of naval architecture, though an unfortunnte 
speculation to her projectors. This vessel was re
cently put up at auction in England, but only £50,000 
being offered, she was bid in by her present owners. 

When all the bridges across the Thames at London 
are complete they will form a sight unrivalled in the 
world for magnificence. Two splendid new bridges 
are now in course of construction, one of which is de
signed to accommodate four lines of rails, with side 
ways for passenger traffic. Within the limits of Lon
don we helieve there are now seven fine bridges and 
one tunnel. The shipping of the Thames is all " be
low " the old London Bridge. 

The incline of the Bohore Ghaut range, recently 
completed, is one of the most remarkable achieve
ments of railway engineering in East India. The in
cline is nearly 16 miles long, with a total rise of 1831 
feet, the two steepest gradients being 1 in 37 feet, and 
1 in 40. It inclndes 25 tunnels and 8 viaducts, with 
1,250,000 cubic yards of embankment, and has occu. 
pied seven years in construction. 

Glass bushes or steps are being used for bearings 
for shatts, to some extent, in England ; the glass being 
protected at the ends by metal flanges attached to the 
pedestals with papier mach Ii or india-rubber inter
posed. 

NUTS that do not set squarely on thei!' bottOllli 
lIoon str ip the threads off the ltOUs. 
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[Improved Corn or Seed Planter. 

The labor and time occupied in seeding ground is 
well known by practical persons to be very great; and 
since the introduction of machinery to perform this 
duty it has been much facilitated. The engravings 
published herewith represent a new corn-planter, for 
which a patent is now pending through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. 

The plan of the machine consists in providing a 
rectangular frame, A, with a second one, B, mounted 
on wheels and secured by hinged joints to the first one 
mentioned. In A the seed boxes, C, are placed, as 
also the automatic arrangement for opening and clos
ing the apertures in the bottom of the seed hoppers, 
through which the grain 
falls into the track made 
by the drills, D. The seed
distributing machinery 
consists of an iron shaft, 
E, working in bearings, 
and having two vertical 
arms which are connect
ed to a vibrating slide 
(see Fig. 2), F, in the 
bottom of the seed box. 
The shaft has also a hor
izontal arm, G, which is 
driven by two or more 
pins, H, placed at equal 
distances in the rim 0, 
tae-"';I'lleel. It will be seen 
that by this arrangement 
the pin strikes against 
the arm and depresses it, 
and in so doing moves 
the slide, F, to one side, 
so that the corn or other 
grain falls out. After the 
pin passes over the lever 
the same is restored to 
its position by a small 
spring, I, on the under 
side. When the driver 
has traversed the whole 
field and wishes to re
trace his ground in order 
to plant a second row in 
line with the first, the 
machine is turned about and brought into the proper 
place; at this time the lever behind the driver'S seat 
is brought into requiSition. In order to make the 
planting begin at the proper time the pins must strike 
the lever at a certain point; to do this the driver raises 
the lever, J, which throws the T-headed bar, K, down 
on the ground and raises the wheels clear; they are 
then to be turned by hand until the pins are in the 

proper position to commence work. By the arrange
ment of these several parts a convenient and simple 
machine for planting grain of any kind, and at all 
distances apart, is secured. 

For further information address the inventor, 
James McKell, at Burlington, Iowa. 

WE learn from a foreign contemporary that the 9-
inch cast-steel gun of Krupp has pierced two 4t-inch 
iron plates bolted together. One of the gnns burst at 
the 69th round. The weight of the projectile, as also the range and charge of {lowder, is not stated. 

.&lIERlCAN CAS'l'-IBON ORDNANCE. 

The appended letter (cut from the Philadelphia 
North American) contains some interesting inform
ation concerning the progress our founders are making 
in the matter of combining iron ores, so as to pro
duce the greatest possible tensile strength. The name 
of a Reading firm appears rather too prominently, 
but for the sake of the information we are glad to re
print the article:-

"The manufacture of heavy ordnance for the 
army and navy of the United States, recently com
menced on a somewhat extensive scale in this city, 
has been attended with such favorable and extraordi-

M'KELL'S CORN OR SEED PLANTER. 

" As gnns of all classes and caliber are required to 
be tested, it is the practice to select one which com
bines certain fixed data of density, tensile strength, 
&c., and subject it to what is termed extreme proof. 
It is assumed that all other gnns made of the same 
iron, and nnder circumstances precisely similar, will 
exhibit the same peculiar strength and qualities; and 
this rule holds good so far in experience that devia
tions from it are extremely rare and exceptional. In 
accordance with this rule an ll-inch gnn was selected, 
and UDder the supervision of the authorized agents of 
the Navy l'epartment, was subject to the SRme ordeal, 
with the following extraordinary resnlts. One thous
and (1,000) rounds were fired, with service charges 

of 15 pounds of powder 
and shell weighing 132 
pounds. Subsequently the 
charge.'" were increased to 
25 pounds, and solid shot 
weighing 164 pounds, and 
the gnn withstood the 
enormous pressure of 127 
rounds, when it burst. This 
was a test which would 
never have been required 
or attempted in actual ser
vice, and probably has but 
few, if any, parallels in 
the history of cannon. 

The famous attack of the 
rebel iron-clad Merrimac, 
and the destruction of our 
wooden naval vesselS, and 
her subsequent defeat by 
the first monitor, initiated 
an entire revolution in na
val combats. Iron-clad ves
sels, propelled by steam, 
and carrying two or three 
gnns, of very heavy cali
ber, have since taken the 
place of our wooden (arm
ed) sailing vessels, with 
their broadside bottoms. 
To meet the exigencies of 
thil! radical change in the 
armament of our navy, 
the Bureau of Ordnance 

nary results, and is so likely to be associated hereafter' gave orders for three tbirteen-inch guns to be 
with the most important manufacturing interests of made ; one at Providence, R. 1., one at Pitts
the commonwealth, that I am induced to forward you burgh, and one at Reading. These guns were of 
for publication some of the main facts and features of the same size, weight and dimensions, made in ac
the enterprise. For these facts I am indebted to a cordance to diagrams and instructions from the Naval 
very intelligent gentleman who has for some time Bureau, excepting that of Providence, which was cast 
been. connected officially with the deputation sent solid, while the other two were cast upon the plan of 
here by the Army Bureau to conduct the experimen- Major RodmaB, U. S. A.-that is hollow, or on a core, 
tal tests of the strength of the ordnance produced, as it is termed. When finished, however, the guns 
and I deem them of such importance as that a record were required to conform to the size and dimensions 
should be made of them for the information not only specified in the diagrams of the Bureau, so that 
of our own people, but for whatever satisfaction may in that respect no difference existed between them. 
be deduced therefrom by those of foreign nations, The length of the gnns, as finished, was from cascabel 
whether friend or foe. to muzzle, 13 feet 6 inches; diameter at breech, 3 feet 

The first trial of the iron of this county for ord- 9 inches; at muzzle, 2 feet 4 inches; caliber, 13 inches; 
nance was made in 1861, under an informal contract length of box, 10 feet 10 inches; estimated weight, 
between the Chief of the Naval Ordnance Bureau and ! 37,000 pounds. 
the firm of Seyfert, McManus & Co. As they had not, "Now, let us witness their qualities. The Provi
at that time, completed their arrangements for the dence gnn was tested in that city by an experienced 
regnlar manufacture of cannons, they sent the metal- ordnance officer. Commencing with a charge of 
lic material to Philadelphia, where a 9-inch gun was thirty ponnds of powder and 280 pounds of solid 
cast and sent to Washington, to undergo the usual shot, ten rounds were fired. With forty pounds of 
proof-tests to which all classes of ordnance are sub- powder and same shot, ten rounds more; with My 
jected. This gnn was tried 600 rounds with a service pounds of powder, and shot same as before, 158 
charge of 10 pounds of powder, and with shells weigh- rounds more-finally bursting on the one hundred and 
ing 69 pounds. The charge was then increased to seventy-eighth round. (Illustrated on page 324, Vol. 
12t pounds of powder, and a corresponding increase IX. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.) The greatest en
of the weight of solid shot, with 500 additional rounds. largement after the first ten rounds was the 
This series of discharges was made with great rapid- 89-1000ths of an inch; after ten rounds, 127-1000ths 
ity, with a view of imposing an additional test of ca- of an inch; after the one hundred and seventieth 
pacity-reaching as high as 196 rounds per day. The round, 150-1000ths of an inch. 
experiment was so entirely successful and satisfactory "The Pittsburg gnn was sent to Washington, and 
that Admiral Dahlgren, in his report, mentions the no authentic details of its proof have been received; 
gun as one of extraordinary excellence. but it is sufficient to state that, while uudergoing trial, 

"In the meantime, Messrs. Seyfert, McManus & Co., the bore became so terribly scored by the abrasion 
were erecting the necessary machinery for the of the balls that it was considered unsafe to prosecute 
regular manufacture of similar guns at their own foun- the experiments within the limits of the navy-yard, 
dry; and contracts for fifty 9-inch and fifty ll-inch and it was consequently removed to some point down 
guns were aubsequently obtained, and the cannon the river, where it burst into fragments at the one 
manufacture was thus, for the first time, regularly hundred and fiftieth round, or thereabouts. 
commenced in this city. " The Reading gnn was proved near thiil city, un-
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der direction of the Navy Department. It has fired 
five hundred rounds with fifty-pound charges of pow
der, and with solid shot weighing 280 pounds. Its 
greatest enlargement during this enormous test was 
87-1000ths of an inch ; and there is not a visible de
fect to warrant a doubt of its capacity for another 
five hundred rounds. It is safe to declare that no 
gun in this or any other country has ever been sub
jected to and withstood a severer test. 

" The guns made here are fabricated from an iron 
composed of hematite and magnetic ores, obtained in 
the vicinity of Reading. The magnetic oxides occur 
in the range of mountains known in Virginia as the 
Blue Ridge, and on the Susquehanna as the Conewago 
hills. The iron is associated with silex and 
feldspar, and generally occurs in rocky veins. When 
it is free from sulphur, and mixed with suitable pro
portions of hematite, it produces iron of the highest 
quality, and adapted for almost any desired purpose. 
The magnetic variety is what is termed a neutral ore, 
and makes iron of extraordinary strength and hard
ness, which may be modified at pleasure by the in
troduction of hematites. The success achieved in the 
manufacture of ordnance has created an unusual de
mand for that particular variety of metal, and it is 
eagerly sought for, not only by the gun foundries of 
Pittsbugh, Trenton and the East, but also by the man
ufacturers of wire, screws, cutlery, and every variety 
of iron requiring peculiar strength and hardness. In
deed, large quantities of the raw ore have already 
been sent to remote points-in some instances they 
have been hauled a distance of fourteen miles by wag
ons, and then shipped by railway a distance of 360 
miles to be smelted. These facts indicate not only 
the local value of the iron mines tributary to Phila
delphia, but would seem to justify the expenditure of 
large capital to manipulate them into the different 
manufactories now successfully carried on in distant 
regions under the stimulus of a more enterprising 
spirit. 

" I may add, in conclusion, that the credit of mak
ing the strongest gun ever cast in the world belongs 
mainly to James McCarty, of the firm of Seyfert, Mc
Manus & Co. It was through his experiments in se
curing a proper combination and treatment of ores 
that the highest strength was secured to the metal ; 
and although the task would now appear to be simple 
enough, yet at the outset it involved a vast amount ot 
patient labor and research, the benefit of which will 
ultimately accrue no less to his fellow-countrymen 
than to himself. ELI BOWEN."  

DEFECTS OF THE lIRITISH mON-CLADS. 

We republish the following sensible remarks from an 
editorial in ;lI1:itchell's London Steam Shipping Ga

zette :-
" For sea-going ships the deck battery is a defect, 

for, no doubt, such vessels would roll badly. The 
weights could not be properly distributed. They 
would lie much better with the addition of guns be
tween decks. No better specimens of war ships have 
ever been constructed than the two rams built by 
Messrs. Laird at Birkenhead. These vessels are 
armor-plated from bow to stern, and have projecting 
beaks. If one of them were to steam bow on to the 
·Warrior or Black Prince, she would probably crack 
the unprotected hull of these big ships under water 
like egg-shells. 

" We believe there is not a perfect iron-clad yet 
commissioned in the Royal Navy. All the partially
armor-plated vessels must roll in a seaway, and then 
they expose common iron-built hulls below the load
line, with screw propellers inviting well-aimed shots. 
No nation has succeeded in solving the problem of 
turning out vessels quite impenetrable and yet lively 
at sea. Our Warrior class are certainly magnificent 
ships, but they are expensive ones. They all leak 
bally, and require constant docking. The ]}Iinotaw' 
and NQ1·thumberland carry their armor plating from 
bow to stern, but they are propelled by one screw, and 
are not adapted to attacks in shoal water, from their 
great draught. Mr. Reed, the Constructor of the 
Navy, has designed a new class of ship which, we 
suspect, will be found suitable for sea-service ; and, 
as he is not wedded to ancient ideas, he may yet im
prove our fleets by attending to the suggestions and 
advice submitted to his department, and keeping pace 
with the advanced notions of those who give their at
tention to naval architecture." 

Iht Jrittdific �mmmu. 

Laplace's Correction for the Velocity of 
Sound. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 wish to place on record in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, a single numerical result of 
experiments made on a cubic foot of air, and repeated 
a score of times, from 1852, up to present date, 1864, 
for the purpose of verification. I wish to place it on 
record, because I know the attention of several Euro
pean physicists is directed to this point at the present 
time. 

Experiment.-A cubic foot of air was heated from 
32° to 522° under constant pressure, thereby doubling 

101 
I D; �;ndall��--;e�e��xperi��nts on 

-
t�e radiat�o� I of vapors in the atmosphere, cited in his recentiy

. published work on " Heat as a Mode of Motion, " and 
his anticipations in the form of a " note" in the PM-
losophicai llfagazine, coupled with the published views 
of other eminent physicists, all lead to the expecta
tion of a correction in Laplace's formula, and a slight 
diminution in the excess (0 '421) which his formula 
gives, which deduction is due to radiation from every 
condensed portion of a sonorous wave. Direct ex
periment with atmospheric air is the only satisfactory 
mode of settling this question ; and my experiments, 
made for this very purpose, and often-times repeated, 
pFove that the ratio of the two specific heats for con
densed and rarified air is as 1 '00000 to 1 '41724. 

S. BESWICK. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. , January 30, 1864. 

its volume by expansion, and raising 144 X 15=2, 160 Ventilation of Public Buildings. Ibs. 1 foot high. The same cubic foot of air was af-
terward heated from 320 to 5220 under double press- MESSRS. EDITORS :-I presume that there are very 
ure, and with a constant volume. few who have not suffered from the inconvenience of 

Now, in these two experiments, the quantity of . ill-warmed and poorly ventilated public buildings, but 
matter heated is the same-one cubic foot of air ; the more especially churches. When these last are of 
range of temperature is the same-4900 ; but the modern construction and high in pitch, open timbered 
quantity of heat imparted is not the same in both and with lead sashes, it is a difficulty to treat them ; 
cases. The quantity applied, when the pressure is and this difficulty, particularly in country places, is 
constant and the volume variable, is to the quantity rarely overcome. I have recently furnished the plans 
applied when the pressure is variable and the volume for a building of this kind, and the method of warm
constant, as-1 '41724 : 1 '00000. ing and ventilating that I have adopted has proved 

In other words, 0 '41724 additional grains of com- so efficacious and is withal, I believe, so novel, that I 
bustible matter were consumed in producing heat that am led to offer in your columns a description oflt for 
lifted 2, 160 Ibs. 1 foot high. I wish to place this re- the benefit of others. 
suIt on record, for the ratio of the two specific heats The building that I had designed and purposed 
used by Laplace in his correction of Newton's formula warming was a church of the usual cruciform style, 
for the velocity of sound, and also used by Meyer, Dr. having a nave and transept. The whole length of 
Tyndall and other eminent physicists, for computing the nave in the clear is 82 feet, while the arms or tran
the mechanical equivalent of heat, is 1 -421. septs are 12 X 30 feet ; the hight of roof to ridge, 32 

When Newton calculated the theoretical velocity of feet ; the side walls, 12  feet. My plan was to do away 
sound in air by means of the formula with the great absorption of heat in the mass of 

masonry usually surrounding a furnace, and to take 
11= ../ � the whole space under the church for a hot-air cham-

a ber. The foundation was well laid and the wall 
in which '/) represents velocity, e elasticity and d den- closely built, making all tight up to the sills. I 
sity, both at zero ; he found that it differed from the I caused the ground to be excavated under the cro�s 
observed velocity by about one-sixth of the whole section to the depth of 8 feet, and about the same 
amount. In this calculation, Newton only considers size as the transept ; thus making under that part 
the changes of elasticity due to changes of density ;  of the building a room of 11 X 24 feet. From this the 
but Laplace accounted for this deficiency by assuming ground was excavated on an inclined plane up to the 
that the effective elasticity is augmented by changes extreme end of the church, where the distance from 
of temperature produced by pressure in the conden- the floor to the ground was about 18 inches. The en
sations and rarefactions of sonorous waves. So that, trance to this room was from the end of the building 
according to Laplace, the effective elasticity must be near the transept, in which, as usual, was a door 
multiplied by the square root of the quotient obtained under the floor. Into this space below, two chimneys 
by dividing the specific heat of air at constant press- (carried up through the wall) entered and carried up 
ure by its specific heat at constant volume. the smoke of two large-sized " box stoves." These 

But since the ratio was then not known by actual stoves had pipes of some twelve feet in length, to se
experiment, Laplace reversed the process of his cal- cure the transmission of all the heat ere entering the 
culation, and deduced from the velocity of sound, chimney. Directly over the stoves two openings in 
which had been well determined, the ratio of the two the floor formed registers, 4 X 3 feet, capable of being 
specific heats, which he found to be 1 '421. The ex- opened 0: closed at pleasure. Then in all the seats, 
cess of 0 '421 is now used to express the amount of at such distance as the feet of persons sitting or 
heat consumed in external work, when the air is al- standing would come, there were bored in the floor 
lowed to expand under constant pressure. And from with an inch auger, fiTe holes, in diamond form, 
this number also is deduced the mechanical equiva- making a kind of small register to each person. 
lent of heat. But my own direct experiments with a The system of heating is this :-The inclined plane 
cubic foot of air (made with great care, under favor- of the ground under the floor, through the whole length 
able circumstances and with the best instruments) of the building, acts as a descending grade for the 
prove that this excess is too much ; the correct value cold air dropping through all these numerous aper
is between 0 '417 and 0 '4173, and the average is tures in the floor. The cold air flows down and is 
0 '41724. drawn toward the stove in the chamber, either for 

Laplace's correction is purely inferential, and its combustion or heating. The hottest air mean
correctness depends on the assumed value of the ve- time, passing directly up through the large opening 
locity of sound with no allowancejor radiation. Al- over the stove, rulCends into the building and aids in 
though air is practically a vacuum, as regards the ra- pressing down the colder air falling through the other 
diation of heat, and has no sensible power to neutral- apertures. The result is that the building is heated 
ize, by radiation, the differences of temperature in the with great rapidity ; two or three hours sufficing for 
condensed and rarefied portions of a sonorous wave ; doing what an ordinary furnace would, by mere radl
yet the vapors mixed with the atmospheric elements ation or compression, require six or seven hours to 
-ill. the lower strata of the atmosphere especially, accomplish. 
where the velocity of sound has been tested experi- When the time for divine service has arrived and 
mentally-are competent to neutralize this difference, the congregation have assembled, the registers over 
because they have been proved to possess a sensible the stove are to be closed and the process thus far 
power of absorption and radiation. They will, there- going on is in a degree reversed : the warm air then 
fore, so far diminish that portion of the elastic force flows up the inclined plane pressing against the floor 
on which Laplace's correction depends, that a less and rising through the numerous openings, to the 
ratio for the two specific heats must be deduced from feet and clothes of the individual seated or standing 
the velocity of sound, and more in accordance with above, etIectually warming them. By this contrivance 
the ratio I have deduced from direct experiment-it the air above, instead of being much (as usual with 
must be nearer 1'41724 than 1 '421. one column of furnace heat) hotter than that around 
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the feet, really becomes-during the service-cooler; 
while the warmest air continues to ascend, entangled 
with the persons and clothes of the audience. It is a 
known fact that if the feet and lower limbs of persons 
are kept perfectly warm, a far lower temperature 
suffices for the body. In most buildings precisely the 
opposite course takes place, the air above and around 
the head and near the ceiling being heated to an in
tense degree, the feet and floor remaining cold. The 
plan I have adopted prevents this, as the floor itself 
is entirely warm, and the currents of warm air as
cending keep the whole assembly in comfort. The 
cheapness of the method also recommends it, as there 
is no cost for anything but the box stoves and exca
vation. The earth itself, being a poor conductor of 
heat, is left without paving. 

Of course, in very large buildings my plan would 
not be practicable, but in most of those designed for 
400 or 500 persons it is so; and my experience with 
the building I have mentioned shows that most coun
try churches may be warmed thoroughly without the 
unsightly-looking stoves and pipes, or the expensive 
furnaces. R. WHITTINGHAM. 

SDl.all Traction Engines. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 9, Vol. IX (new series) 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in an editorial article 
headed "Agricultural Machines," you stated as fol
lows :-" In conversation, a few days since, with a 
most intelligent Western farmer, he told us that 
manual labor was so scarce in the country last au
tumn, that but for horse-rakes, mowers and reaping 
machines, one-half of the crops would have been left 
standing on the fields." That Western farmer told 
you the truth; at present, the demand for manual 
labor is daily increasing, as is also the want of agri
cultural machinery. 

In another editorial article headed "Steam for Ag
ricultural purposes " (immediately following the one 
above alluded), you wrote thus :-" The application 
of steam to the business of farming has not been as 
general in this country as we could wish. Neither, 
from present appearances, are we very sanguine that 
it will become popular. We are at a loss to account 
for this very general indifference of our farmers on 
what would seem a matter of vital importance." Per
mit me to state that the farmers are not so indifferent 
as you suppose them to be; but, not being able 
to obtain machines adapted to their wants, they 
use such as they can get. 

One of the greatest wants in the grain-producing 
portions of the North-western States is a portable trac
tion engine, of about eight�horse power. The thousancls 
of threshing machines which thresh millions of bush
els of grain annually, are mostly each driven by the 
power of eight horses; this being the hardest 
work to which horses can be subjected upon the farm; 
and this occurs at a season when the horses are re
quired for other work necessary to be done before frost 
sets in. :l\fany portable steam engines are made ex
pressly for threshing and work well; but they' do not 
come into general use because they require from four 
to six horses to move them and the threshing machine 
from place to place; and in cases where horses have 
to be kept for that purpose they might as well do the 
threshing. Thousands of engines are wanted, that 
will move themselves and the threshing machine and 
drive the same when in operation. If there is genius 
enough (and who can doubt it ?) in the inventive 
brotherhood, throughout the United States, to pro
duce whatever is urgentiy wanted, let some one in
vent such an engine without delay. Thousands of 
farmers are ready to buy them at once. 

D. McDONALD. 
Verona, Wis., Feb. 1, 1864. 

Precaution against Fire . 

�ht Jritntific �mtrican. 
waYil are often narrow and devioue, and their still 
narrower doors, in the vast majority of instances, 
open inwardly. Even concediug that, for ordinary 
use, it is best that doors should thus open, why, in 
the name of mercy, not make such doors a part of 
still larger ones, which, on the withdrawal of a single 
bolt, or even with a certain amount of pressure from 
within, shall widely open their portals in an outward 
direction ? But, after all, it is questionable whether 
the sudden calamity of the Santiago worshipers is 
really more deplorable than the slower but more wide
spread waste of nerve and muscle incident to the 
" high pressure " system of teaching and the exclu
sive use of air-tight stoves in American school-rooms. 
When will the community learn that to sacrifice the 
brains and constitutions of their offspring to a sup
posed saving of fuel has not even the poor plea of 
economy, for what production is so costly as a child ? 

G. H. KNIGHT. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 30, 1864. 

Nitrous Oxide Gas. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The fears I expressed in my first 
letter to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, relative to the 
laughing gas, have unhappily been realized. One 
person has fallen a victim to its use. The following 
is an extract from the New York Herald of Wednes
day, January 13th:-" Samuel P. Sears, 23 Park Row, 
died yesterday at the dental establishment of James 
Burnett, 373 Canal street, from the effects of ' Laugh
ing gas, I which had been administered for the purpose 
of extracting a tooth. Deceased had been ill for a 
long time with bronchitis and hemorrhage of the 
lungs. He died two hours after the inhalation of the 
gas. Dr. George B. Banton, who made the post mor
tem examination, gives his opinion that death was 
caused by congestion of the lungs, accelerated by the 
inhalation of the gas." 

I have no reflection to m:Lke on the above state
ment. It is true that the victim was in the last stage 
of consumption; but if the gas has proved fatal to 
him, how will it act on persons in the first stage who 
are affected with lung disease ? 

H. DUSSAUCE. 
New Lebanon, N. Y., Jan. 25, 1864. 

Strength of SteaDl. Boilers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As my letter to you of the 15th 
inst. (published on page 71, present volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) only gave a rule by which to 
calculate the strength of boilers that are single-ri vet
ed, and as it is as necessary to know the strength of 
double-riveted ones, I herewith forward you a table 
containing both:-Plates. Single.riveted. Donble.riveted. 
1-8th-inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 , 500 Ibs. 3,125 Ibs. 
3-16th-inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,750 4,687 
1-4th-inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,000 6,250 
5-16th-inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,250 7,S12 
3-Sth-inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7, 500 9,375 
7-16th.inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S,750 10,937 
I-half-inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10,000 12,500 
9-16th-inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11, 250 14,062 
5-Sth-inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,500 15.625 
3-4th-inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15,000 IS,750 

The strength of single-riveting is 56 per cent. and 
of double-riveting 70 per cent. of the whole strength 
of the plate. The tensile strength of the iron should 
be 60,000 Ibs. per square inch, any variation from 
that strength will, of course, proportionately increase 
or decrease the rates given below. I may here again 
remark that by dividing the number of pounds given 
in the table, opposite the thickness of plate used, by 
the diameter of the boiler in inches, the result will be 
one-third of the bursting pressure of any new boiler. 

WM. TOSHACH. 
Schenectady, N. Y., Jan. 28, 1864. 

'J'he Relative Motions of .the Crank Pin 
aud Cross-head. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It has been a query with me 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The awful and harrowing cir- whether or not the cross-head of a steam engine, with 

cumstances ot the late catastrophe in the cathedral perfectly tight boxes, stops at the end of the stroke. 
church of Santiago, in South America, whereby more Does not the fact that a perfect circle (such as t:6e 
than two thousand human beings (chiefly women) wrist-pin describes) has no part of a straight line, go 
were burnt to death, should be a warning to school to prove that the cross-head does not stop; but, upon 
trustees and others having control of large places of completing the stroke in one direction, immediately 
assemblage. Notwithstanding the fearful lessons that -without a pause-commences the return movement? 
have occurred in the past and are likely to be too A MECHAN c. 
often repeated, the builders of such structures, even [The fact of the crank pin describing a circle has 
in this enlightened land, continue to make" traps " 

I 
not the slightest connection with the subject. By 

for men, women and children, by the altogethef inad- the mechanical arrangement of the parts mentioned 
equate means provided for sudden egress. The stair- the crank pin passes over a longer distance than 

the cross-head when on the center, and though the 
stoppage of the cross-head is inappreciable, a cessation 
of its motions does take place if the engine is at 
work; but for this the engine would not work. No 
matter in motion can receive impulse in an opposite 
direction, unless the first movement be absorbed or 
lost, and a new impetus given.-EDs. 

Iron FraDl.es and TiDl.ber Planking. 

The Commercial Bulletin, in dire.:ting the attention 
of the Boston merchants to the best modes of ship
building (they having organized a company to estab
lish a new ocean line of steamers between their city 
and England), thus describes the great strength of the 
Cunard steamers:-

Many of the vessels which compose It are built of 
wood, but so expensively, that we fear our economical 
commercial men would not be likely to copy their de-. 
tails. Not only are their frames of the best English and 
African oak, equal to our live oak, but they are planked 
and ceiled with the same material-are cross-braced 
with iron and double planked. The first planking is six 
inches thick, of oak; and the second, which extends 
several feet above the line of flotation, is of American 
elm, three inches thick. The value of such extraordin
ary strength, has been tested upon many occasions; but 
strikingly so, when the Africa ran foul of the rocks oft 
Cape Race. She only .damaged her fore-foot, and a part 
of her keel; but if she had been of iron, it is possible 
that she might have been lost. But recently the Cunard 
Company have built their most magnificent vessels of 
iron. The Pel'sia and Scotia, as well as all their numer
ous trading steamers, are of iron . It is doubtful whether 
they will build any more wooden vessels. But iron is 
now in general use throughout Great Britain for mer
chant vessels of all classes. 

With regard to vessels built with iron frames and 
wooden planking, which have been described and 
recommended in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the Bulle
tin says:-

Capt. R. B. Forbes, in the construction of the Nipho;;' 
now a gunboat in the United States service, introduced 
a new principle. She is a combination of wood and iron. 
Her entire frame, keelsons, hooks, knees and beams are 
iron, but she is planked with oak and coppered. The 
object of this is to avoid that great drawback to the ef
ficiency of iron vessels, namely, fouling under water. 
She has all the internal capacity of iron, the strength 
and cleanness of wood coppered, and she cost about a 
medium price between the two. We present these three 
modes of ship-building for the consideration of those 
who are now laboring to develop our steam commerce . 

TreatDlent of the Sting of Bees. 

1The organ with which bees inflict their sting con
sists of two barbed or rather serrated darts issuing 
from a sheath and placed back to back, so al! to leave 
a groove between them. The sheath is encaied in 
nine cartilaginous scales provided with muscles, 
eight of which perform the duty of pushing the weapon 
out, while the ninth draws it back. To increase the 
pain caused by the mechanical action of the dart, a 
poison is secreted from two bladders situated on both 
sides of the intestines, and it is this poison which 
causes the formation of a small pimple of an erysipel
atous redness. This generally disappears in a few in
stants, but, sometimes, when several stings have been 
inflicted at a time, or when even a single one has in
jured a nervous filament, the inflammation is rather 
severe. In such cases, Dr. Latour proposes the fol
lowing treatment:,-l. To pull out the sting which 
generally remains in the wound. 2. To foment the 
place with iced water, or else extract of saturn or am
monia. 3. To apply an impenetrable coating of col
lodion, rendered elastic by the addition of one-tenth 
part of castor oil, whpreby the production of heat in 
the living tissue is prevented and inllammation 
avoided. 

NeD' SysteDl. of Cure . 

A Turkish newspaper publishes the following ad
vertisement :-

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, LUMBAGO, EYE-SORES, FEVER, 
&c.,  cured by a celebrated divine (?) just arrived from 
Asia Minor, by breathing on the patient and by charms. 
Address Dede-Kave, at Alserai. 

If this" divine" Turk should set up an office in New 
York, and advertise in the papers that he could cure 
diseases by the power of his breath, or by the use of 
charms, he would have a thousand patients daily be
sieging his doors. If he can really cure "eye-sores" 
we recommend Inspector Boole to import the " di
vine" at once, and get him to breathe upon our filthy 
streets. Such an "eye-sore" ie painful enough at 
present to warrant almo�t 

.
any amount of quackery. 

No drill will cut well or make a fair round hole 
when one lip is longer than the other, or when it il 
too broad and thick on the point. 
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Submarine Firing. 

···-;'�·�d be f�tal t�-��;���el-����d t� it���<l that it I
-��r� ��e for fu�-·

t;ade
-�f- 1862,

-�0�0 of these 
As this subject is one that now attracts attention, would be extreme�y difficul� for an ene�lY to evade an machines ; for that of 1863, something over 40, 000 ; 

we publish the following extracts from a record of attempt, made with sufficlOnt resolutIOn, to destroy and, for the business of the present year, upwards of 

Robert Fulton's experiments :- her by these means,"  70, 000 will be made. Mark the wonderful increase 
" With this view he instituted a number of experi- A Country without a Reptile. 

since the war began. Out of the 70,000 between 
ments to try the practicability and effect of discharg- Capt. Hardy R. A. writes an interestino- letter to 14, 0�0 �nd 15, 000 will be manufactured in the State 
ing cannon loaded with ball at different depths under the Field news�aper �ommenting on a stat:ment that i of 1ll1ll0lS. Seventy thousand machines at an average 
water. He made a number of calculations on this in Newfoundland th�re is not a snake toad fro'" or of $�30 dollars each (combined machines selling the 
subject. His desire was to ascertain what resistance reptile of any sort . nor any squirreis Po�cuph�es ensulllg season, $150 to $160, or even higher, 
a ball, of given dimensions, propelled with a certain mink, or mice. C�Pt. Hardy says : _ .

'
. Besides th� and mowers from $105 to $140), and we have 

velocity, would meet with in passing through a body above-mentioned deficiencies I found when visiting the enormous amount of $9, 100, 000 paid by the agri
of water at a certain depth. The basis he took for Newfoundland last summer,

' 
several �thers. It was culturists �f the North, in a single season, for a single 

these calculations and the calculations themselves midsummer and the fire-Ilies were scintillatinn' in cJa� s of lllstruments. Probably the repairs on 
mark both his ingenuity and science. He assumed myriads in the warm evenin"'s over every swam; in machines, old and new, will swell the amount to 
that a body passing through water would meet with Nova Scotia . here not one �ould be seen nor was nearly $11, 000, 000. Can any country in the world 
a resistance equal to the force of a column of water there anothe� pleasing summer visitor of �ur neigh- equal or even approach these figures ? 
of the same diameter as the body moving with the boring provinces-the nhrht-hawk. Considering the 

l ·t H h . d h h d � SPECIAL NOTICES. 
given ve OCI y. e t en ascertallle w at ea or immense portion of this island which is claimed by 
weight of water would be required to discharge a bogs and swamps, I think the absence of all reptiles 
stream of water from an orifice at the foot of a per- very curious ; and I plodded long and often round the 
pendicular tube with the same velocity with which the edges of ponds and swamps, hoping to see some little 
body was supposed to be propelled. He then, by the croaker take a header from the bank ; and by sunny 
well-known rule of hydraulics, found what force or slopes in the woods, where, on the mainland they 
power the ascertained head of water would give, and might be seen at every other step, in search of snakes, 

STEPHEN R. PARKHURST, of Bloomfield, N. J. , has 
petitioned for the extension of a patent granted to 
him on April 23, 1850, for an improvement in cotton 
gins. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, April 4, 1864. 

thence formed his estimates as to the resistance but all in vain. I believe some of our common green- . 
which a body projected in water would meet with. headed frogs were recently transported to this island ':�LLIAM VAN ANDEN, ?f PoughkeepSIe, N. Y. , has 

" In this instance, as in others, he was not satisfied and turned out into a swamp such as would be a grand I p�tltIOned f?r the extenSIOn of .a patent gra�ted to 
with arriving at the information necessary for his residence for them at home but in a few days alas ! him on Apnl 30, 1850, for an Improvement III ma
particular purpose ; but he established from his cal- they all lay stiff on their b�cks. In fact, Ne�found- chin�s for making wrough:-iron. r.

ailroad chairs. 
culations a rule which may, by a very brief and land seems to be destined to remain as it now indu- It IS ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
simple arithmetical process, afford all the iufonnation bitably is-a country without a reptile. " Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, April 11, 1864. 
and accuracy generally necessary for practical pur- _ ' • ...... _____ _ 

poses. His first experiment was with a four-pounder, American Cast-iron Guns. 

having the breach, and as much of the gun as is The Toronto Globe has the following paragraph com-
usually within the sides of a vessel, in a water-tight menting upon the performance of the XI-inch gun as 
box, and the muzzle stopped with a tompion. The shown by the targets recently illustrated in the SCI
box and gun were then submerged three feet in the ENTIFIC AMERICAN :-" We suppose we should not be 
Hudson. The gun was fired by dropping a live coal justified in arguing that in these experiments we have 
through a tin tube which penetrated the box imme- a sample of the best the American guns can do, but 
diately above the vent of the gun, and rose above the we are warranted in presuming that it oilers the fair 
surface of the water. The ball was found to have average performance of the XI-inch cast-iron Dahl
struck the sand at the bottom of the river, at the dis- gren. We cannot think it otherwise than very poor, 
tance of forty-one feet from the muzzle. The gun was far below the expectations we had been led to form 
uninjured. from the system of pufling adopted. That the slight 

" This experiment satisfied him that guns might be - effect the shot had is not attributable to the india-rub
placed in a ship, below her water-line, with their ber used in the target, is evident from the report of 
breech on board and their muzzles in the water, · with- the officer, who says, in effect, that it penetrated just 
out any more danger of their bursting than ther& is as far as in targets minus the additional protection. 
when they are fired in the air. This gave him the idea It is attributable to other causes, easily seen. Al
of arming ships with guns to be fired in this way. He though the gun was only eighty-eight feet from the 
proposed that the muzzle of the gun made for the pur- target faced with four and a half inch solid iron, in no 
pose should recoil through a stuffing box, and be fol- instance did the shot pierce its way entirely through. 
lowed by a valve, which would exclude the water We think we can show a far better record with Eng
when th0 gun was not protruded. An elegant model lish guns than this." 
on this construction is now in the possession of his [The editor of the Globe has read the reports very 
family. He next tried the same piece with a pound carelessly ; for just above this paragraph, in his own 
and a half of powder, and fired it by means of one of paper, he records the fact that the shot passed clear 
his water-tight locks, when it was entirely in water- through. Not one target resisted them in any case. 
three feet below the surface. The ball penetrated -EDS. 
eleven and a half inches into a target of pine logs, 

The Oil Supply. 
which had been prepared for .  the purpose and placed 
beneath the water at the distance of twelve feet from 
the piece. 

" His next experiment was with a columbiad, 
carrying a hundred-pound ball, fired at the target 
as in the last instance. All that we know is, that 
the ball tore the target to pieces and the cannon was 
uninjured. We have not information that will enable 
us to give any further details of this experiment, but 
we know that Mr. Fulton was entirely satisfied with 
the result. He proposed to use cannon in this 
way by suspending them, two for instance, from 
the bows of the veisel. A single shot, as he demlln
strates, from a piece of large caliber, which should 
break into the side of a ship at any considerable depth 
beneath the water-line, must be fatal to her. And 
though the range of shot fired through water may be 
but a few feet, yet conflicting vessels, whenever they 
engage yard-arm and yard-arm (with accounts of 
which our naval heroes have of late made us so fami
liar), must be so near as to give effect to a submarine 
discharge. 

" Mr. Fulton did not propose that these guns should 
be always in the water, but that they should be sus
pended so as to be raised when the vessel was not in 
action. These plans for the submarine use of cannon 
were submitted to one of our most distinguished naval 
commanders, who gave them his decided approbation. 
He expressed a strong opinion that such an attack 

The question of the ability of the oil region to 
supply continually the demand now made for petro
leum is one which is discussed by those interested in 
the production and trade of the article. The wells 
which have been sunk are found frequently to diminish 
in production, and the vicinity of other wells is found 
also to diminish the productiveness of old wells. 
From the frequent striking of mud veins, it is assigned 
by some that the oil supply is becuming exhausted, 
and that these mud veins are the bottom or bed of the 
deposit. Some owners have found it advantageous, 
when a well gives out, to sink it deeper, where they 
find it yielding an additional quantity, which leads to 
the supposition that there exists several superincum
bent layers of the peculiar mineral from which petro
leum is derived, and the oil may be procureli at the 
depth of a thousand feet, as surely as it is at the depth 
of five hundred feet. This is a matter which has yet to 
be tested by experiment, but the fact is a highly im
portant one as connected with the permanent supply 
of an article which has become so considerable an 
article of trade. 

Statistics of the " Reaper " Trade. 

But few persons not actually engaged in the enter
prise have any very definite idea of the immense pro
portions the business of manufacturing reapers and 
mowers is assuming in this country. We have re
liable information, says the Prairie Farmer, t.p ·· f there 

All persons intereilted are required to apP0ar and 
show cause why said petition ilhould not be granted. 
Persons opposing the extension are required to fila 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the day of hearing. 

The American Institute Clubs. 

The members of the American Institute have two 
societies, the Polytechnic Association and the Far
mers' Club, both of which hold weekly meetings free 
to all persons who choose to attend. The meetings 
of the Farmers' Club are held at It P. M. , on Tues
day, at Room' 24, Cooper Institute, and those of the 
Polytechnic Association at 7} P. M. in the same 
room. We intend to publish reports of such portions 
of the discussions of these societies as we think will 
be intelesting to our readers. We wish it distinctly 
understood, however, that we cannot waste our time 
and space to notice every " bore " that thrusts him
self into these meetings. Whatever is intrinsically 
good we shall publish. 

The Potato Rot. 

At the last meeting of the Farmers' Club, Mr. Car
penter said :-" I have read and observed a great 
deal on the subject of the potato rot, and the sum of 
the whole -seems to be that potatoes planted in moist 
tenaciom· soils are much more subject to rot than if 
planted in dry ground. " 

Prof. Mapes remarked :- " I had a field, half of 
which was under-drained, and I planted the whole to 
potatoes. On the under-drained portion none of the 
potatoes rotted, while on the other half they all rot
ted. " 

MINERAL SALT is now brought in ballast from 
Russia ; it sells for $20 a tun. It is mined in blocks 
that to the eye appear to be quartz. A thirty-pound 
block of it, placed in a box in a field, will supply a 
herd of cows for some weeks. It is as hard as stone. 
Ordinary salt would dissolve in one-fourth the time. 
No other country yet known yields this peculiar pro
duct. It is quarried precisely as WI! quarry marble. 

RUIMERS must not be used in the cored-out holes of 
castings. The scale and sand ruins the tool in a short 
time. 

PICKLING castings ofiron is the best way to remove 
the sand adhering. One bulk of sulphuric acid to 
ten of water is a good bath. 

THE New Haven Clock Company manufactured 
200, 345 " movements " last year, 20, 000 of which 
were exported. 

WHEN chipping wrought-iron the chisel should be 
dipped in greasy waste, occasionally ; the labor is much 
reduced thereby. 
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Improved Feed-cutter. 

Hardly any innovation of the day is more remarka
ble than the change of opinion and practice which 
has taken place in feeding cattle and other stock. 
Twenty years ago rough feed, or hay in bulk, and 
such fodder was thought fully sufficient for stock, and 
the change which has taken place in this respect is 
very marked. The columns of the various agricultural 
papers in this country are continually occupied with 
discussions upon the subject of stock raising, food for 
horses, cattle, &c. By some, chopped feed is recom
mended, by others cooked 
roots, &c. , and each and 
all kinds, methods and 
plans are animadverted 
upon in turn to the great 
benefit of the farmer. 

The subject of the en
gravings presented here
with is a new machine for 
cutting feed, hay, straw, 
corn-stalks, &c. , and em
bodies in its construction 
some points not hitherto 
embraced in machines of 
its class. It will be seen 
on referring to Fig. 1, the 
perspective view, that the 
machinery is mounted on 
a wooden frame, A. The 
material to be cut is en
tered at B, and is drawn 
under the knife, 0, by the 
action of the rollers. The 
knife is somewhat peculiar 
inasmuch as it is so made 
that it will produce a 
drawing cut, and enter the 
fodder gradually and with
out shock or jar ;  it is filost
ened to the arms, E, which 
have cOtmterbalances, F, 
on their opposite ends, so 
as to make the machine 
work regularly and ,wi.th
out vibra.tion ; for the knife 
runs af; a high. velocity. 
The edge. of the feed-board, 
B, is provided with a me
tallic edge, against or up to 
which the knife works so 
as to clear it. This plate 
can be moved up so as to 
compensate for wear. The 
action of the feed rollers 
Is a novel feature of this 
machine, for no matter 
what the thickness of the 
substance cut, they are 
held always in the same 
relative position with the 
knife, from which circum
stance they work much 
more efficiently. This ac
tion is obtained in the fol
lowing manner :-There are 
two feed rollers, G and H ;  
the latter having ribs to assist i n  perfo�':aing its 
functions. The shaft of the feed roller, H, runs in 
bearings in the bars, I (see Fig. 3), one upon each 
side of the machine. These bars are connected to 
each other at the bottom by a rod, and to this rod a 
spiral spring, J, is attached (see Figs. 2 and 3) which 
runs to the bottom of the frame and is there perma
nently fixed. The upper ends of the bars, I, are con
nected to each other by a board or thin iron plate, K, 
to the back of which another plate, L, is attached, 
as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The spring, J, keeps the 
upper roller down upon its fellow, and the shaft'of the 
upper roller has two hubs, one on each end, 'which 
work in curved slots, M, made in the plates, N (see Fig. 2), set on each side of the feed box. These slots 
are struck from the center of the cutter shaft, there
fore as the upper roller rises with the feed introduced 
to it, it is always in the same distance from, or rela
tive position, with the cutter. By this feature of the 
machine the fodder is firmly held to the knife and the 
best possible results obtained. The gearing to effect 
the rotation of the rolklr, H, is thus arranged. The 

lower roller has a pinion, 0 (see Fig. 3), attached to 
its shaft, said pinion driving another one, P, which 
runs in the curved bar, Q ;  this pinion gears with an
other, R, above it, constituting a train of three wheels. 
The pinion, R, engages with a fourth wheel on the 
sMft of the upper roller, and is kept to its work by 
means of a link, S, between the two ; by this arrange
ment the rollers are driven continuously without in
terference with the position of the upper one. The 
board, K, is attached to prevent hay from being 
drawn over the top of the upper roller f this board 

HUNT'S " HOOSIER " FEED-CUTTER. 
works up and down with the roller. There is also a 
sheet-iron guard, T, which prevents the cutter from 
being injured, as well also hay from flying to waste 
all over the floor, and the cut feed is delivered through 
the chute, U, into bags or baskets as may be desired. 
There is one other peculiarity about this machine 
which deserves notice ; this is to prevent injury to 
the knife or cutter from any hard substance which 
might accidentally or designedly be introduced with 
the fodder to be cut. The fly-wheel, V, is fastened 
to its shatt by a nut and washer ; there is no key in 
it, as is nsual, and the adhesion necessary to enable 
it to perform its duty, is given by the nut aforesaid 
in connection with two wide collars. The idea of 
this arrangement is to allow the fly-wheel to slip on 
its shaft when the cutter strikes a hard substance, 
thus taking the strain due to its momentum off from 
the cutter-a very simple and excellent contrivance. 
The cutter shaft is driven by the spur gear, W, and a 
pinion, and has a high velocity. The other gears, on 
the opposite side of the machine in Fig. 1, work the 
lower dEld roller. 

This machine will be found a most useful one to 
farmers of every class. The arrangement to prevent 
the knife from being damaged is a very good one i 
this part of the machine is more costly than any other 
single detail, and those farmers who live at a distance 
from the centers of trade find it difficult to get good 
cutter blades made by ordinary blacksmiths, in the 
event of accident to the one furnished with the ma.
chine. All reasonable chance of injury to this cutter 
is avoided by the arrangement previously spoken ot 

This machine is the invention of F. B. Hunt, of 
Richmond, Ind., and a 
patent was granted on 
the 5th ot January, 1864, 
through the Scientific 
American PatentAgency. 
Foreign patents are also 
being secured by the in
ventor through the Scien
tific American Patent 
Agency. For further in
formation address the 
patentee as above. 

POWER FBO. BELTING. 
In most of our cities 

and manufacturing villa
ges steam power is rent
ed extensively for driving 
machines. Owners of 
many large buildings put 
in powerful steam en
gines, hire out different 
rooms to small manufac
turers, and supply the 
power from the engine by 
belting to drive the ma.
chines in the different 
rooms. The custom is to 
rent so much horse-pow
er, and this is or ought 
to be measured by the 
width of belt and its ve
locity. In justice to those 
who" rellt and hire" steam 
power in this manner, 
there should be a fixed 
standard of a horse-power 
communicated by belt
ing ; and yet we know 
there have been and still 
are differences of opinion 
upon this subject. On 
page 392, Vol. IX. (new 
series) of the ScmNTIFIC 

AMERICAN, we published 
a rule for calculating the 
power of belting, and also 
presented a unit for a 
horse-power, which is 800 
feet velocity per minute 
for a I-inch belt, or 400 
feet for a 2-inch belt and 
so on. A manufacturer 
in this city, who hires his 
steam power, was told 
by the maker of a grind. 

ing mill which he runs, that it would require five 
horse-powers to drive it ; and according to the 
above rule this was exactly the amount of power 
of the belt which he hires. He was, however, 
charged rent for six horse-powers, and the landlord 
asserted that this amount was supplied, but furnished 
no evidence to prove it. There are machines speci. 
ally designed for testing the power conveyed by shaft.. 
ing, but what is wanted is a reliable standard for 
the horie-power of belting. The person who hires 
should not pay for more power than he receives ; and 
the one who rents the power should receive neither 
less nor more than the price for what he supplies. As 
there are differences of opinion as to the horse-power 
of a belt, we suggest that those who supply power by 
belting ought to publish their rules and the standard 
which they have set up, in order that this standard 
may be examined and tested, and all differences of 
opinion upon the subject settled. 

DON'T strike finished work with a hammer, take a 
piece of hard wood instead. 
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fore in one sense war is a benefit because it stimulates 
men to greater efforts. In any case, invention is the 
true ally of civilization. The ax, the hammer and 
the saw are good in their place ; likewise the plow, the 
loom, and the anvil ; but if the world were to wait on 
the capabilities of these simple instruments to supply 
its wants, the age would be backward indeed. The 
progress of the period is gratifYing in the extreme, 
and he is indeed a far-sighted individual who can pre
dict where or when it will cease. Invention succeeds 
invention ; no sooner are the public wants manifes�d 
than they are satisfied ; and the tendency of them IS 

to make the world wiser and better. Even warfare 
itself will soon be made so destructive to life that none 
can be found to engage in it, and nations will learn 
that the arts of peace are those which advance their 
interests more swiftly than force, fraud, or diplomacy. 

TlJIiGSTEli AND ITS ALLOYS. 

Some important and interesting experiments haTe 
lately been made in France, by order of the Minister 
of War, to determine the in11uence llroduced by 'ung
sten upon gun-metal, steel and cast-iron, when com
bined with them and forming alloys. Tungsten is 
one of the rare metals, which the great majority of 
persons have never seen. Its name sigoi1l.es " heavy 
stone," and it is also called wolfram. In its native 
state it is found as an ore associated with iron, man
ganese, sulphur and arsenic. It is reduced from the 
ore by iusion with carbon, and with a current of hy
drogen gas. In the metallic state it is difficult of fu
sion, hard, brittle and gray in color. There is onl7 
one mine of tungsten · ore in France. When roasted 
the sulphur and arsenic are driven off, leaving iron 
and manganese combined with the tungsten. The 
experiments, which were conducted by M. Caron, sat
isfactorily proved that when one per cent of tungsten 
was added to cast-iron, the grain of the latter be
came more regular, and there was greater homogen
eity exhibited. The addition of one per cent of tung
sten to steel increased its hardness and tenacity. A 
steel r\.Ile barrel, containing that amount of tungsten, 
was subjected to severe tests, and it withstood larger 
charges of powder and heavier shot than any other 
steel barrel of the same dimensions tested. M. Caron 
recommends the employment of tungsten in all French 
steel to improve its quality. On the other hand it 
was found that tungsten was incapable of forming 
true alloys with copper, tin and gun-metal ; it mixed 
with gun-metal, but rendered it less homo�eneous 
and tenacious. 
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IliVEliTION, THE ALLY OF CIVILIZATION. 

It is a little singular, when we refiect upon the sub
ject, that the physical construction of the globe is 
essentially the same to-day as it was 3, 000 years ago. 
It is true that rivers have diverged from their courses, 
that the sea encroaches upon the land, and that lands 
are reclaimed from the sea ; that volcanic mountains 
vomit forth their contents and lay waste the fairest 
and most fertile countries ; that mines cease to give 
up their treasures, and that new ones are being dis
covered in their places ; yet one might suppose, in 
view of the. never-ending,c 8llpply of new and useful 
tools, machines, apparatuses, processes and labor-sav
ing appliances, that a new world had been discovered, 
teeming with boundless wealth, and also with sugges
tions ready made for the benefit of inventors and the 
elevation of the best interests of mankind. 

No ! it is not so. All the world is the " old world " 
as it came forth from the hand of God ; as it started 
in its orbit to move forever, until checked by the same 
power that imparted the first movement to it. This 
assertion does not relate to the labors of man in draw
ing forth from the natural productions of the globe all 
that is useful and beautiful ; and we merely call our 
readers' attention to the fact that, while the physical 
construction of the earth remains the same, the inge
nuity of man is continually changing its social and 
political aspects. Where once the wild savage stalked 
and screamed his fierce war-whoop through the forest, 
a mightier than he now whirls upon its way ; not in
deed a foe to the advancement of mankind, but an 
ally, an aid to it. The roar of the railroad train, the 
shriek of the steam whistle, the clatter and jar of the 
factory-loom, the quick, sharp twitter of the sewing
machine, the incessant rustle of the reaping-machine 
through the grain, the splash of paddles, the miles on 
miles of telegraph wire, tbe hoarse booming of the 
rifled guns crashing their shot against impenetrably
mailed ships, the far-ranging rifies and small-arms
all these are the types and exponents of civilization as 
much as the savage is a symbolization of the rudest, 
wildest, and most uncultivated stage of the world's 
existence. 

. . .  

";!IIACFIE " ON l' ATEliTS. 

Our foreign cotemporaries are just now excited over 
the conduct of an individual named " Macfie." This 
ingenuous personage has raised a storm of honest in
dignation about his ears for simply writing what is 
called a " tract," comprising only 100 pages. The 
title of this publication is " The Patent Question," 
and in it MP. Macfie proposes to show that the grant
ing of patents W> great harm to traders, but especially 
to those who do traffic abroad. This grievance (says 
Macfie in effect) should be suppressed ; and to this 
end he suggests that patents should only be granted 
for three years, and after that time publicly appraised ; 
and the value, not exceeding $5,000 in any one case, 
to be paid over to the patentee. If this person does 
not happen to be the real inventor (as is often the case 
in Great Britain and some other foreign countries), 
the injustice of such a proceeding is manifest at once. 
But there are other awards to be given to men of 
genius ; medals are to be struck off-possibly electro
plated ones---a.nd ribbons are to be presented as in
centives to still further research ; and the modern in
ventor who has perhaps spent years of toil in bring
ing forward his machine or process-the man who has 
lightened the labor of the world, and made plenty 
where famine once reigned-these benefactors are to 
be stuck over with brass and streamers till they re
semble New Zealand savages or a ship newly 
launched. 

The proverb says " Republics are ungrateful ;" but 
if Macfie's little proposition is acted upon, what shall 
be said of Principalities and Powers ? Supposing after 
all the time and toil which Wilson bestowed upon his 
sewing machine, that our Government appraised its 
value at $5,000 and, handing over that sum, to
gether with a red ribbon and a brass medal, set him 
adrift I With what justice then might we not repeat 
that " republics are ungrateful." We might bring 
Morse into consideration, Colt upon the stand, Manny, 
McCormick and others, as evidence in point that such 
an absurd proposition as Macfie's shows little know
ledge of trade, . the first principles of the value of a 
patent, or even expresses sentiments of common jus
tice. And yet this gentleman is chairman of the 
Liverpool " Chamber of Commerce I" Herein we find 
the key to the whole matter ; this fact, connected 
with the assertion that " patent laws are an injury to 
trade " (the silliest and the baldest nonsense ever ut
tered), shows convincingly the animus of the writer. 
Says Macfie, substantially :-" Here is a greasy inven
tor ; he has no education, he has neither money nor 
friends ; but by his ingenuity he has constructed a 
machine that accomplishes ten times as much as was 
formerly done, and he is in a fair way to make money 
-to ' get on ' in life. In the meanwhile, however, 
what are the distanced competitors in trade to do ? 
This machine will revolutionize the trade ; it is in 

Behold how invention has shortened the labor of 
this respect an injury to it, we can't compete 1 What 
must be done 1" 

men ! and how each year seems to bring us nearer to 
that social millennium when the fullest and most perfect 
development of the world's resources would seem to 
have been attained ! In times of peace, when the arts 
are undisturbed by other causes, then indeed civiliza
tion makes long strides toward reducing the world to 
a state of cultivation and prosperity. Even when the 
nervous arm and the iron heel of War overruns the 
land, it is only by strenuous effort and arduous appli
cation that invention is able to repair the mischief, by 
bringiug forth still better machines, more effective 
\lrocesses and methods than existed before. There-

Why what, of course, but to abolish the patent 
laws 1 Take away the legal protection afforded to tal
ent and ingenuity,. rob the inventor of his discovery, 
and what is the result ? Simply a return to the old 
time processes, the slow methods in vogue ages ago ; 
thn,t is one way to benefit trade. And this is just 
what Macfie proposes to do. He has not honored us 
with one of his pamphlets, but we gather our facts 
from the London Engineer, and we are pleased to see 
the vigor with which our contemporary repels this 
attack upon the rights of inventors-a common broth
erhood of genius all over the world. 

-------------------

AJlERICAli FLAX-COTTON AliD lIACKI1iEBY. 

We have repeatedly called the attention of our read
ers to the importance of developing 11ax culture 
throughout the Northern States. This valuable fiber 
may now be extensively cultivated and employed in 
various manufactures, and a favorable opening exists 
for the invention and introduction of improved ma.
chines to clean and prepare it for spinning. The sub
ject is already receiving considerable attention, and 
we .!\nticipate that the time is not far diStant when 
this branch will become one of the great manufactur
ing industries of the country. We have recently re

ceived from Joseph Taylor an excellent sample of 
11ax-cotton such as is now being made at Lockport, 
N. Y., by the Lockport Flax-cotton Company. The 
fiber is white and strong, much resembling coarse 
wool, and it is made up in battings, which find a 
ready market. Considerable quantities are sold to 
woolen cloth manufacturers who mix it with wool as a 
substitute for cotton. The Company has appliances 
for producing about 2,000 Ibs. per day ; but our cor
respondent states that an improved machine for clean
ing the fiax so as to free it completely from shives, 
also a good carding machine, are much needed. ThIs 
Flax-cotton Company has been in operation but little 
over a year, and during that time several valuable im
provements have been. made, yet there is an ample 
field for many more. 

--------�,� .... �,�--------

AlItERICAli STEEL AND lIAClIINE-CUT FILES. 

New branches of industry, embracing many im
provements over old modes of manufacturing, are 
being continually developed, and especially !l'as this 
been true since the beginning of the war, which has 
taxed the productive resources of the country to their 
utmost. Among the many new industries which have 
sprung up, as if by magic, is that of manufacturing 
files by machinery. At Bridgeport, Conn., a few days 
since, we witnessed the operation of file-cutting by a 
very simple yet beautiful mechanical contrivance. 
The steel was operated upon by a hammer-chisel, 
which produced the same effect as if the blow had 
been struck by hand, but of course much more rapil1-
ly. The files also appea.red to be qulte equal to those 
made by hand, and the manufacturers assured us that 
they gave equal satisfaction. 

We learn (from the Commercial Bulletin) that the 
Whipple File Manufacturing Company at Ballardvale, 
Mass. , is also doing a very large business in manu
facturing files by machinery, and that no less than 
one hundred and forty machines are now in operation 
and forty more are being built. The Bulletin states 
that this Company manufactures their own steel, 
. which is of a superior quality. Several tuns of it are 

now tumid OU1 dailJ. We believe thai tJlia II the 
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only file establishment in the country where the steel 
for the files is manufactured on the premises. Hither
to all the steel that had been used for American-made 
flIes was imported from England. It therefore affords 
us pleasure to make a record of the enterprise of the 
Whipple File Manufacturing Company. 

On page 22, Vol. XIV. (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC 
.\MERICAN, we gave a very full description of the pro
cesses and operations involved in the manufacture of 
files by hand ; and we said :-" It seems reasonable 
that machinery might be constructed to cut files as 
well, in every respect, as can be done by hand." 
This opinion has now been confirmed, although at the 
time it was penned, many practical file-makers with 
whom we had conversed, believed that a machine 
could not be made to put the same burr edge upon 
files, as a skillful hand-cutter. We also said in that 
article, with respect to the steel :-" Our steel comes 
from England, while the Sheffield file-makers manu
facture their own steel, and are thus enabled to meet 
rivals in every market in the world. Until we make 
our own steel (and we do not see why we should not 
do it), our toolmakers mnst labor at a great disad
vantage in competing with those tools which come 
from abroad. " This snggestion has met with cohsid
eration, and the results are indeed gratifying. 

THE PRESSURE PRODUCED BY GUNPOWDER. 

Professor Barnard, of Washington, has communi
cated to Silliman's Journal an article on the pressure 
produced by burning gunpowder in a cannon, in 
which he shows that the several experimenters differ 
very widely in their results ; some stating the pressure 
at 7, 000 or 8, 000 Ibs. to the inch, and others at more 
than 200, 000. Professor Barnard objects to all of the 
methods pursued by the different experimenters, and 
then remarks that we finally have an investigation 
which leaves nothing to desire-the investigation 
made by Messrs. Bunsen and Schischkoff. These 
eminent chemists analysed all of the substancei re
sulting from the combustion of gunpOWder, and cal
culcated the pressure which they would exert if 
confined in the space occupied by the powder Qefore 
it was burned ; taking into account the specific heat 
of the several substances. Professor Barnard remarks 
that the powder was burned under the pressure of the 
atmosphere only, and expresses the opinion that the 
result would not be materially varied by that cir
cumstance. 

The best chemists in this city assert, on the other 
hand, that the burning of gunpowder under the pres
sure of the atmosphere only, affords no criterion what
ever of the effects which would be produced by burning 
it behind a heavy shot in a cannon. By confining the 
powder, the heat would be far more intense, and this 
intense heat would cause an entirely different class of 
compounds to result from the combustion ; thus de
stroying the foundation of the calculations. 

We will also suggest another objection to this inves
tigation. The specific heat of the several products 
varies with the temperature, and at the high tempera
ture in question has not been ascertained. 

�ht Jrittdifit �mmmu. 
reply to this is, that the pressure does probably crush : verted into block ships for the defence of the coast 
the iron within the scope of its influence ; but, as the

' together with a nnmerous fleet of iron and woode� 
pressure is only momentary, it is exerted only upon mortar-boats laid up at Chatham. Of this number 
the surface-causing an enlargement of the bore. ' there are 72 vessels ranking as line-of-battle ships, 
Captain Rodman Sftys that the pressure ordinarily each mounting from 74 guns to 121 guns ; 42 vessels 
produced in a camlon would blow the gun to pieces of from 60 guns to 74 guns each ; 94 steamers and 
if it were not instantly relieved. other ships, carrying an armament of from 22 to 46 

As the objection raised by Professor Seely and Pro- guns each, and the majority of which are of a size and 
fessor Everett to the investigation by Bunsen must be tunnage equivalent to line-of-battle ships ; 25 screw 
as familiar to that eminent chemiilt as his A B C's, corvettes, each carrying 21 guns ; and 500 vessels of 
we cannot help suspecting that there may be some I' all classes, including iron ships of great power and 
error in our account of his inquiry. It will be seen, tunnage, carrying an armament of from four guns to 
however, by an extract in another column, that the I 21 guns each. Exclusive of the above there is a 
President and many Fellows of the Royal Society are squadron of 185 screw gunboats, each mounting two 
of opinion that the subject has never yet been properly Armstrong guns, and nearly the whole of which are 
and thoroughly investigated. Bunsen's calculation fitted with high pressure engines each of 60-horse 
gave a pressure of 65, 000 lbs. to the inch, and there power. The total number of ships of all classes in 
is no reason to suppose that his method would make commission and serving in nearly every part of the 
the pressure any less than it really is. We invite the world is upwards of 300, the remainder being attached 
attention of our men of science to this interesting to tte reserved squadrons at the various naval ports, 
subject. and partially equipped in readiness to proceed to sea 

OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

At the commencement of this volume of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN we made an appeal to our friends 
to aid us in extending its circulation. The response 
to the appeal has been most noble and gratifying ; 
and to all those valued friends we return for their 
kindness our warmest thanks. Our paper is not large 
enough to publish the names of all, as we would like 
to do ; we therefore select only those who have taken 
the trouble to get up large clubs :-
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Our subscription list is not quite full ; and we appeal 
again to our many thousands of readers to " follow 
in the footsteps of their illustrious predecessors."  

PRESENT STRENGTH O F  THE BRITISH NAVY. 

whenever their services may be required. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week : the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

Machine for dreSSing Slate.-This machine con
sists of a rectangular frame which may, if necessary, 
be mounted on wheels for the convenience of trans
porting or removing the machine from one locality to 
another. This frame is provided with a fixed knife 
and also suitable bearings for a lever or sword arm 
which carries a movable knife. This sword arm is 
suspended by a spring or springs, so that when in a 
normal position the movable cutting edge is raised 
above the lower knire edge, and the two edges resem
ble a pair of open shears and act in the same manner. 
A treadle frame is attached by means of a link to a 
lever, which is upon the same spindle as the sword 
arm, and the knife edges are brought together by the 
pressure of the foot of the workman, or, if desired, 
the machinery may be worked by mechanical power, 
by applying power to the treadle lever, or the treadle 
lever may be dispensed with and the power may be 
applied direct to the sword arm. The spindle of the 
sword arm is made adjustable to compelli!ate for wear 
in the cutting edge and other working parts and a 
gage plate with suitable marks or points, correspond
ing to the different recognized sizes of roofing slates, 
is placed on the frame-work, so that the rough slates 
may be laid in their proper places and adjusted witt. 
facility. If desired a double set of shears or cutting 
edges may be employed, so that two sides of the slate 
may be cut, trimmed or dressed at the same time, but 
this will not be found a convenient arrangement in 
practice. C. E. Amos, of Southwark, London, En
gland, and John Francis, of Penrhyn, North Wales, 
are the inventors of this improvement. 

Skate Fastening. -This invention consists in the 
employment of revolving cam buttons attached to the 
sides of the runners and acting upon the ends of the 
straps which serve to fasten the skate to the foot in 
such a manner that by turning the cam button after 
the strap has been drawn tight, the end is firmly 
clamped between the edge of the slot in the runner, 
through which it passes, and the point of each cam 
button and the ordinary buckles or other tedious fast
enings can be dispensed with. Geo. P. SchifHin, of 
New York city, is the inventor of this improvement. 

Punching Press.-This invention consists in the 
combination with the rod or pitman which connects 
the main shaft of the press with the slide carrying the 
punch or slide of an adjustable eccentric and clamp 
in such a manner that by rotating said eccentric th9 
position of the punch or cutter in relation to the work, 
can be adjusted with the greatest facility and with 

Captain Rodman's plan of measuring the pressure 
of the gases resulting from the combustion of gun
powder in a cannon would seem, at first thought, to 
be unobjectionable. This plan has been illustrated in 
the SCIENfiFIC AMERICAN. It consists in boring a 
hole through the wall of the gun and screwing into 
this hole a hollow cylinder fitted with a solid piston, 
the outer end of the piston being of diamond form. 
When the gun is fired, the pressure of the gas drives 
the end of the piston into a sheet of pure copper to a 
depth varying with the pressure. The piston is after
ward forced into another piece of pure copper to the 
dame depth by means of a press, the force of which 
may be measured, and the pressure of the gas is taken 
to be the same. It has been objected to Rodman's 
method that the inner end of the piston not being in 
contact with the powder, the gases would acquire a 
very high velocity in passing outward through the 
hole in the wall of the gun, and would strike the 
piston with a force far exceeding their pressure. It 
seems to us that there is force in this objection. 

Captain Rodman found a pressure, in one instance, 
as high as 180, 000 ibs. to the square inch, and it has 
been objected by Mr. Fisher, of this city, that such 
pressure would crumble the cannon to dust-the 
power of cast-iron to resist a crushing strain seldom 
if lWer exceeding 120, 000 Ibs . . to the square inch. The 

The official annual return of the number, name, perfect accuracy, It consists, further, in the arrange
tunnage, station, and every particular regarding tli.e ment of a slide with triangular guides operating in 
steam and sailing ships composing the British Navy, two jaws cast solid with the stock of the press and 
together with the horse-power and armament of each, held in place by a triangular gib, in such a manner 
has been published under the authority of the Lords that all the bearing points or surfaces of the j aws and 
Commissioners of the Admiralty. The total strength of the carriage can be planed ofl' by one operation 
of the effective ships of the navy on the 1st of Janu- and without changing the position of the piece to be 
ary was 975 of all classes, not including a number do- planed on the bed of the planing machine, and con
ing duty in the various harbors both at home and sequently all these surfaces must be perfectly parallel ; 
abroad, the whole of which would be speedily con- i and furthermore, the set screws used to adjust the IPb 
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or gibs bear square on a flat surface so as to allow of 
setting and retaining said gib or gibs with the great
est accuracy. It consists, also, in a touch-ofl' motion 0 
peculiar construction, whereby the clutch-pin is moved 
by the direct action of the cam. And, further, in the 
use of a loose clutch-pin, the position of which is en
tirely contn)lIed by the direct action of the cam and 
is not made dependent upon springs or other mechan
ical devices. Also in the application of a yielding 
coupling-pin in combination with the clutch-pin and 
cam is such a manner that if the clutch-pin is pushed 
out when it stands opposite to the coupling pin, the 
latter will yield, and injury to the working parts of 
the press will be prevented. Finally, in attaching the 
cam motion to a yielding pin to prevent an accident 
in turning the press back. N. C. Stiles, of West 
Meriden, Conn.,  is the inventor of this improvement. 

Machine for cutting Slats for Window Blinds.
This invention relates to a machine for cutting the 
thin slats which are used for making inside rolling 
blinds for windows, and it consists in the employment 
of adjustable cutters and a stationary concave and a 
gauze wire, all arranged in such a manner as to ad
mit of the slats being cut from the bolt by simply 
shoving the latter along over the cutters, the device 
being capable of cutting the slats both from straight 
and cross-grained wood. G.H. Denison, of Suspension 
Bridge, N. Y., is the inventor of this improvement. 

Manufacture of Soap. - ·This invention consists in 
a composition of grease, flour, sal soda, borax, salt 
tartar and alkali, which are mixed together in suita
ble proportions and in a peculiar manner, so that by 
the combination of the flour with the grease the latter 
is enabled to combine with a much larger quantity of 
alkali than it can without the flour, or when the flour 
is first mixed with the alkali and a soap is produced 
which is not liable to shrink and possesses superior 
washing qualities. S. A. Sealy, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is the inventor of this improvement. 

Securing Boiler Tubes.-The object of this inven
tion is to so apply the tubes in the two tube sheets of a 
boiler as to make very tight joints and to provide for 
their easy removal when necessary to repair or renew 
them. The tubes are screwed into tapped holes in 
the two t !Ibe sheets, the holes in one sheet being larger 
than th03e of the other, and the corresponding ends 
of the tubes are enlarged to fill the larger holes by 
means of taper thimbles which screw on to the tubes 
and into the latter holes, and it is in such enlarge
ment of the tubes at one end that the invention con
sists. James Howell and David Birdsall, of Jersey 
City, N. J. , are the inventors of this improvement. 

�bt Jcirntifi.c �mtritan. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 26, 1864. 

Reportfd Officially /0'1' the Scientific America n .  

JBj Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 

particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 

specifying size of model required and much other in

formation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad

dressing MUNN & CO.,  Publishers of the SCIEl>TIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

41,353.-Machine for dressing Slates.-C. E. Amos, 
Southwark, EnO'land and John FranCiS, Penrbyn, 
North Wales. Patented in England, July 27 , 1863 : . I claim a machine for dressing slates, constructed and operating substantil111y as herein shown and described. 

41,354.-Drum Stove.-A. S. Ballard, Mount Pleasant, 
Iowa : I claim the combination and arrangement of the base. A, annular 

g��ti�:���;����tr���ld�;Sci �:e��t�gt��b;r���ii?l���n�e�li�r!�t forth 
41,355.-Cooking Range.-A. C. Barstow, Providence, 

R. 1. : I claim, first, loclloting two ovens. onc over the other, back of and above the fire, substantially in the manner herembefore shown and described. Second, Forming around the range amantle composed of jaws and 
�i�a�r a�I���e��Pde�r;�It�S. top plate under the arrangement Bubstan· 

Third, The employment of a pendant door hung upon hooks on either side of the oven, in such manner that it shall perfectly close the opening thereot', while its removal may be etfected by lifting without interfering with the boilers, substantially as set forth. 
41,356. -Barrel-head }fachine.-Alf'red Benster, DetrOit, 

Mich. : I claim, first, The employment or use of the revolving planer, C, as described, for the purpose of turning, planing and chamfering barrel heads at one operation. Second, The revolving toothed rings, G G', and rising and falling frames, H H', in combination with the planer, C. con· 
�f���t�� J'����:d�ting in the manner and for the purpose substan· 

Third, The turn·table, J, in combination with the toothed rings, G G' , and cam, L, constructed and operating substantially as and for th�g�it�l�Si�t��ig��. to the rings, G G', turn·tablc, J, and revolving cutter, p. a rising and falling motion by the action of the cam, L, as and for the purpose set forth. Fifth, The rising and falling standard, I, hinged board, K, and lever. R. in combination with the cam, L, frames, H H' ,  and sash, 
�es�l;i��d�tructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose 

Sixth, The eccentric shaft, R, with cog·wheel, S, in combination with the toothed ring, G', constructed and operating substantially as a���;��i�,e f�����rn�eiof�ht�'head to be turned an eccentric motion under the planer, as and for the purposes specified. 
[The object of this machine which forms the subject of thIS jnven· 

tion is to plain the upper surface of a barrel head to the desired oval 
ihape, make the upper and lower chamfers impart to) saill bead the 
desired elliptic shape, revolve, clamp and loosen the some automati· cally, without the assistance of the operator, who hal nothing else to 
do but to arrange the pieces for a head on a table in front of the rna 
cbine and push the same in, and in doing so the finished head is 
pushed out on the opposite side of the machIne and depOSited on a table situated in a convenient position to receive the same.] 
41,357.-Filter.-Benjamin Best, Dayton, Ohio : I claim, first, The construction of the box, A, with removable per. forated partitior�s, a b, in combination with the perforated cylinders, 
B', space, e, and jacket or casing, C, substantially as and for the pur· pose described. 
fil�:;,o��'w�t��rro��� ���!�����n v��t1�itft�r��i�g����r�tB��:�t� stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 'fhird, Third, The combination of the horizontal filtering box, A, 

;i��:���8r����!\��i��b�i�ri�i�tfy ��, de������d�' and outlets, f f, ar-
41,358.-Spring Bed-bottom.-George Bevis, Rochester, 

N. Y . :  I claim as a new article of manufacture a continuous and elastic bed-bottom, composed of the slender yielding rounds or slats, a a, se· cured closely together in any manner by the cords, b b, or equivalents, substantially as herein described. 
41,359.-Blacking Brush and Holder.-Daniel Bowker, 

Boston, Mass. : 
I claim my improved combined brush and blacking holder, con. structed substantIally in the manner and for the purposes as above described. 

41, 360.-Endless Cha.n Propeller.-W. W. Bowman, 
Graves county, Ky. Ante-dated Jan. 20, 1864 : I claim the arrangement and construction of the chain propeller, with inside and outside paddles operating upon open toothed wheels, all in combination as herein described and fur the purposes set forth. 

41 , 361.-Slide Valve or Steam Engines.-Jacob Bradley, 
St. Mary's, Ohio : 
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treadle. N, placed within the frame, A, and connected by the &djWJtable rods, Q Q, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
in \f�ert�'�!r��a��, t;;�::'�s�3�� C�:btnrtio�f�i������:��: W,� the roller, B, for the purpose herein specified. 

[This inventiw relates to a new and useful arrangement of lever 
frame in which the lever and adjustable roller is hung, whereby said 
roller may be raised and lowered to regulate the pr�ssure on the 
leather as may be desired without in the least affecting the gearing 
by which the lever or adjustable roller is driven. The invention also 
relates to an improvement in attaching the treadles to the lever 
framc of the adjustable roller, whereby the movement of the former may be regulated as desired, and the invention further relates to the 
employment or usc of adjustable bearings arranged in the lever 
frame to receive the journals of the lever or adjustable roller to admit of the independent adjustment of the latter;as may be required.] 
41, 36-!. -Sail Cringle and Clew.-Frederick Chandler, 

Charlestown, Mass. : 

salif�alh!� ����l�e��int��e�te�wgy Ps��:w�o�r �f:���gtht�:'��f: :on:-structed and the parts thereof arranged, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
41,365. -Submarine Boat.-JamesCarver Bellvue, Ohio: I claim the employment or use of the vertically.swtOgi? adjust-
r��e r�n:il:' �!���rea�;S�grOWtg� a p�r��s!' ��b����\:1lyanaS cw:::� shown and described. Second, The tank, D, containing inflammable liqUid in the hull of a submarine boat, in combination with a Buitable pump, W. and pipeR. 5 6 7, all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. Third, The vertical1y·adjustable propellers, M', in combination with the boat, A, constructed and operating in the manner and for th;tu�i�;si���:�����!ro::Si;f�i:ci�'binatiOn with the steam gener-ator, G, and boat, A, constructed and operatini' substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

[The object of this invention is to produce a submarine boat, the 
motion of which can be perfectly conttolled in every direction, two vertically adjustable screw propellers being provided to cause the 
boat to descend to any desired depth or to ascend to the surface, one 
ordinary propeller at the stern and two hinged wings or fins at the bow for the purpose of propelling the boat and of directing Its course 
upward or downward.] 
41,366. :-Hitchi�g Strap.-Peter Conover, Kingsesslng, 

PhIladelphIa, Pa. : 

pr����':l �·�t�� ��fe��v:�g�rB��e�� t�eanb���r�r:n� g������:���,. structed as herein shown and described. [This invention consists in the application fio a hitching strap of & 
ring large enough to admit of passing through it the snap at the 
loose end of the strap and at a distance of about three Incbes (more or 
less) from the buckle which serves to attach said strap to a post or 
tree, in such a manner that on applying- the strap to & post or tree a 
strain exerted on it is not able to disengage the same from the 
tongue of the buckle, and furthermore, .by Buch strain the strap is 
drawn up to the post or tree with increased tightness, thus prevent
ing it from Slipping down to the great inconvenience of the horse and 
of the persons having charge of the same.] 
41,367.-Macbine for cutting Slats In Window Blinds. 

G. H Denison, Suspension BridA"e, N. Y.: I claim, first, The concave bcd, D, in comoination w1th the l4just. 
��lIYyC��t��dEfo�Y�������s�o���Y���t '��t:i��e bed·piece, A, 8ubstan· 

Secqnd, The cut�er, H, provided with the grooved cap plate, J, and �f���.lD the bed·plece, A, substantlally as and for the purpose spe-
T�ird, Pr�vid�ng th.e bed-pil\ce, A, with the longitudinal grooveR, a 

�ithnt�g�o��:!�Obect:l� ��� ���_;I����r3: S!b�t����e�sr:�e���v:�� purpose specified. 
41, 368.-Lathes for Turning Spokes.-Theophilus Der

ington, Du QUOin, Ill. : I claim, first, ContrOlling the lateral motion of the cutters, and at the same time feeding them up to the work of making spokes by 
�ed�s�r�L:d�ingle pattern, constructed and operating substantially 

Second, A spoke pattern constructed with a spiral or screw thread onT�rrd�r��:, ���1f:ti�i;l7r::et�� fO�a�ra:�r�s� 1�sc���gin&tloJl 
!\��;���:i!.��f;ll;I��ae���f:;d.I, tooth, n, and a spoke pattern oper· 
41,369.-Apparatus for addreSSing Newspapers, &c.-

Wm. M. Doty, New York City : I claim the employment of the osci1lat.ing feed levers, F, tingers, 1, and curved bed, K, III combination with the gate, H, in the manner aid :�� t�:'8ri���s�Ot;:bY��:i��w�/�ge d:�;r��dd, with the cutten D E, and gate, B, in the manner herein shown and described. ' 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a rising and fallin&, gate acted upon by a suitable handle and Bpring, and provided with a 

movable cutting jaw or blade in combination with a curved bed, sta
tionary cutting blade end, and oscillating levers provided at the uP. per ends with cam slots fitting over pivots projecting from the ends 
of the rising and falling gate, and carrying at their other ends a rock
shaft provided with pointed fingers or dogs and acted upon by a 
spring or springs, in such a manner that on depressing the gate the 
pOinted fingers or dogs are carried back, and on raising the gate the 
said fingers act on the paper and feed it at regular intervals to the 
cutting blades. Mr. Doty's address is 42 Park-row, New York City.) 
..n,370.-Spoke-socket and Felly Clamp.-L. D. Flanders. 

Cleveland, Ohio : 

oJe Cbr!� ��dP�:��r�ci :gc::'fetio!U�;, :e!is a�f Rie\�r:w�l� ���tu� stantially as a.nd for the purpose specified. 
41,371.-Plowing Machine .-D. D. Foley, Washington. 

D. C. : 
1 claim the share,. B, in combination with the rollers, E E E', and 

�y����l�t�a��O[�e:;'i:��t������e �f t11���i��d�rih :�clbuf:a�sin� tion than IS commonly experienced. 

Steam-pump and Boiler Feeder.-This apparatus 
consists, essentially, of a hollow or chamber shaft, 
from the opposite sides of which project arms carrying 
hollow balls or chambers which, being alternately 
filled with water and with steam, impart, by the grav
ity of the water, a rocking motion to the shaft. The 
opposite sides of the apparatus are thus thrown into 
alternate communication with a steam boiler and with 
an elevating condensing chamber, the water descend
ing from which displaces the steam within the oscil
lating balls, causing the said steam to ascend to the 
condensing chamber and pass down through a pipe 
within the same, by which means it is instantaneously 
condensed without previous expansion, producing a 
partial vacuum within the condenser, and thus caus
ing water to be supplied thereto from any suitable 
external reservoir. The apparatus is entirely automatic 
in its action, and by means of the alternate pressure 
and condensation of steam, may be made to elevate 
or force water for any purpose desired. When em
ployed for sapplying steam boilers, the parts are so 
arranged that when thrown into commu::J.ication with 
the boiler, the water will descend into it by its gravi
ty in a manner common with boiler feeders. The in
ventor is Mr. George I. Washburn, of Worcester, 
)Ias8. 

I claim the sHLle valve, E, having two cavities, g g', in combination with the system of ports c c' d d' e, communicating with the high and low prc�sure c.y.lindel's, steam chest and exhaust pipe, substantially as herem speCIfied. 
cu�re���c.ea:J ��fte���lU�,' t;, thnei�o���:t!��s i��\::ep���1�i�f more perfectly dividing sod ground. The platform, F, in combination with latch springs, G, the �eared 
����T�� Nl� ��g, �'o °ih�e�t e�rJv:�ftn�it�rc��t'itfn�i��sfJer��� !:n 

WANTED-TAR FOR PAINT.-A correspondent con
nected with one of our telegraph companies informs 
us that coal tar is a good non-conductor and an ex
cellent preservative for telegraph posts, but when 
applied cold it washes oil:'. As it is difficult and in
convenient to apply it hot for such purpose3, he de
sires us to call the attention of inventors to this sub
ject, in order that they may make efl'orts to combine 
!lome other substance with it, so as to apply it cold 
and render it permanently adhesive. 

[This invention relates to that class of steam engines in which steam 
of a high pressure is first used in a cylinder 01 smalJ diameter and 
afterward at a lower prcssura in a cylinder of larger diameter. It 
consists in an improved slide valve and system of ports for effecting 
the induction and eduction of steam to and from the two cylinders.] 
41,362.-Truss-pads.-Albert Bridges, Jersey City, N. J. : 

m!;��ig} ii;�3���3�dt��l,l�I�Ond ;�;���cn���� et�ntJlef,ttl�:ll:fJi�fsa�a pin being introduced within the ball, as speCified, and in combination with the elastic ball and pin, d, I claim tile ca�, c, for the purpose of retaining the ball in its proper position as speCified. And I claim regulatin� the elastiCity of the hollow pad by the action 
��At� air confined withm it by the screw, i, or its equivalent, as set 
41,363.-Leather·rolling Machine.-J. G. Busfield, Fel

tonville, Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arr&ngement 01 the leTer! ,e e,:and 

substantially as described. 
41,372. -Pepper Bottle.-J. W. Gay, Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim a pepper box or bottle formed with a contraction In the neck, of the nature and for the purposes specified. 
41, 3 7 3 .-Carrying Cranks over Dead Points.-Francis 

Glass, of Knightstown, Ind . :  

01 ty::lin�Ta�ohl���a��o���:l� :1��E���YI�d rb� ;>'8 ari�gc��SS��C;;d employeu to carry the wrist·pin, H, beyond the dead points in the manner explaineq. [By this invention the dead centers of the crank are effectually 
overcome, and the engine caused to work smoothly in aU parts of ita 
stroke, and adapted to be started with equal freedom at any point.] 
41,374.-Feed-water Heater for Steam Boilers.-A. M. 

Granger, of St. Louis, Mo. : 
I cla.!m,\tJrst, Tbe buin, d, In combination witb the Immened 
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mouth of the feed pipe, a, and the heating vessel, D, substantially as 
herein SDecift.d. 

Seeond. The perforated basins, " and f f, arranged within the heat
I'D« vessel, D, to deliver the water In the form of a shower or spray, 
IlUbstantially ... herein described. 

Third, The protecting CMlng, h, applied in combin�on with the 
buins, d, e, f, f, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in heetlng the feed water on Its way from 
the feed pump or other feeding apparatus, to the mud· well or lower 
part of the boUer, by exposing it in the form of· drops or spray, In di· 
rect contact with steam taken from the boUer, thereby causing a more 
.peedy and perfect separation of the mineral matters and other im· 
purities than is obtaiued by means at present in use. It &Iso consists 
In certain devices for effectldg the distribution of water In the best 
practicable manner within the heating vessel] 

U,375.-Repeatlng Fire-arm.-Joshua Gray, of Boston, 
Mass. : 

J e1&1m, tlrst, The stationary curved rack, N, constructed and op· 
eratlng ... described. 
�sr�!h�P�e g,[g� ��I:'i�:�a�tI';St;t'1e��.

car-

�irdJ The sliding carrier, L, in combination with the lever, J, and 

OP��: ��:����:!rl:!:�d�:'���:;�ri't 
p
o'fl';:e 

r��J',
eginIon, 

MFmg.
"��ri!;tOIe�:r� J,q�:��r as set forth, and 0 erating In 

eombination with the slidmg carrier, L, and start, g, on �e sector, 
G, ... and for the purpose described. 
U,376.-Furnace for roasting Ores.-C . B. Grubb, of 

Lancaster, Pa. : 
J cl&lm the application of an elevated kiln, provided with .Ide fur· 

�:.:me:l�����:�i��:���:alf ��:��:tg:e,
8:�S

8�:�� in 

U,377.-Machine for binding Grain.-S. T. Holly, of 
Rockford, Ill . :  

J claim the combination of  a fiexlble compressing strap with mech
anism for extending it round the gavel to be bound, and drawintr it 
taut with a variable force ; the combination as a whole operatmg 
.ub.tantialiy as set forth. 
th� �:����U:�:"J��c1!'t,���:r����%"entt,.���i·I:�etfrgtt"Jf 
�:;:rt�! ���b=��!tt; �� fo':i:� to and from the place 

J also cl&lm the combination of a reciprocating arm fitted with ftn-r,;s for carrying the binding cord with a reciprocating bar for operat
it, sub.tantlilJly ... set forth. 
also claim the combination of two reciprocating anns with fln-

r:b�, ��e[:!:i iiFefw�h��f ;���ecri: ��tr�: �m�sf:;�y���a:r 
the gavel to be bound, and apply the binding cord by the movement 
of the same bar, substantiallY ... . et forth. 
���tt�������lr����f

t::��m:,��, ���:�� 
forth. 

I &ISo claim the combination of a hinged hand fitted with fingers, 
with an Inclined plane or other Instrumentality to turn the han<l on 
i� ���\'!rm "f��:�t!r..:t:,�eu�g·p&lrs of fingers (for holding the 
binding cord) and the mechanism for moving them In .uch manner 
�!�':,'i. �:!'Ia�e!;'t�\�f.e!'n�h"ou'l�Ya� �t'! :..r3"

ot'?i'�:�flr Inwg�� 
���fd

l�j�e gm�ts�:f�rg thr:�����d ��r::ere>e �"o�t�a���v: 
a whole operating substantially as set forth. 

I also cl8.im the combination of a gathering arm with the same re
e1procating bar that operates the arm (or arms) which carries the 
bfudln� cord or the compre •• lng strap In such manner that the Bald gg:=C 

as 
c�:¥���� its movement before the other arm does, 

J &ISo c1aim the combination of two reciprocating arm., fitted with 

=�i 19�'t'iKd
t����u"ti'':-�'1\.�I; ::��i,t"rc1��� for twisting the 

w1�:��I'.!"':�s�� =��t,Y�:tg� =�� �tr;.�I�!��'f,.�� 
tIally ... . et forth. 
w1�� ��'i.=�%���f..i\���:: ��\��� Ig: �%�t�':18 
o��lZ��t�:!�\i� :!}e���u"��:����Yf�� s:�p)�g 
the binding materi&l, or the compre.slng .trap, tu the �,!�l, with a locking mechanism for holding them f ... t untU the binrtbJi Is comf�' the combination ... a whole operating substantia y ... set 

I alBo claim the combination of the cord·twI.ter (having jaws adapt
ed to seize and hold cord) with a knife for cutting the cord, substan
tIall)' ... set forth. 

I alBo claim the combination of the cord·twi.ter with a fork, to of.. ��:=�u,,�t:t� :1:'e�:i�h
.�tfo"Jb�he combination ... a who e 

I alBo cjl&lm the operation of the mechanism for operating the cord· 
=�'�J:::Ofo�=��t.;�r

e��<;fE}��ts
b�J��e

W!'�bl!a��ri 
as a whole operating substa)l.tially ... . et forth. 
4l,S78.-Machine for binding Grain.-S. T. Holly, of 

Rockford, m. : 
I claim the combination of Instrumentalitle. or compreB8ing and 

binding grain with a funnel-mouthed cradle, .ubstantla11y ... set 
forth. I alBo e1&1m the combination of a fiexlble comJ,re •• lng straE; WIth a 
::n:t���fe�::stt!�e:�'��il'aWi�a

s:l�8rt� er, the com ination 
I alBo clalin the combination of a fiexlble compre.� .trap and 

��r.r:�e
f°io��\'n���:t !"'��r: ���t�h

.�g=tI:t� :.tr:t 
forth. 

J &Iso el&lm the combi!lation of fingers or other Instrumentality to 

�!rtltgri' .,1}in&:a��%ri�,��.t ."!��Jy �c.�rO�h�ound the 
J &ISo e1&1m the combination of cord·feeding finger., with an oscli· 

Ia� �� �&:'����":tI�li�f"i'.:.;�r;':�ord 1Ingers and mechan-
ism to carry them around the position of the gavel to be bound, with 
a .top by means of which they are opened to release the cord at the 
�:�rthu.me, the combination ... a whole operating substantially ... 

J &1.0 el&lm the combination of a knife hlade with the oscillating 
ftn?a'���·�::�!'t!�a�O"ri'tonthCarrier arranged to turn In one 
direction around the position of the gavel, with a locking mechanism, 
thf ';."lsn;:b:,y.!t��h";," c':.�ti'!.�g��F"J.���:it�re��:t :�gUnding 
the gavel with cord, with a cord·twl.ter and .hield, the combination 
asl&l�gob':.fJ.e[:�.Jn'i�l';..���Vt�: ��:o:t!l;'h .tops the movement 
of the ring carrier for encircling the gavel with cord, with detent 
��������r\r�f:e:J �t ... ��, �le

thc"o����t1'�.J :'iv1.�Y: 
oPl�;::'.l'i':;,:!,slt��:b�'ll'�:in

O�e� t;r'::;hable holder for the com· 
����:!":i�a;1;��r: ... ��:':��:�b:,'itu�f��e'it��t�f ���g�.e 
tion as a whole operating substantially ... herein set forth. 

4l,379.-Reversible Latch Bolt.-B. G. Hosmer, of 
Nashau, N. H. : 

J cl&lm, ftrst, Connecting the latch bolt, � to the tumbler fork, C, 
Me�eans c:,t. �� =� or swinging hook, , substantl&lly ... and for 
SeC� The combination of the peculiarly con.tructed tumbler fork, 

C, and the peculiarly constructed latch bolt, C, with the parts con
nected therewith, ... and for the purposes .et forth. 
4l,380.-Method of securing Tubes in Steam BOilers, &c. 

James Howell and David Birdsall, of Jersey City, 
N. J. : 

We el&lm, tlrst, the combination of the enlargement. at one end of the tube .. and corresponding enlarged holes ID one tube sheet, .ubatant1a11y as herein .pec\1\ed: Seeonll, The InternaJly and extema.1ly tapered screwed thimbles, D, apSlled m combination with the taN:' screw threads, e, on the tubes 
:re'SC:1l:ttapped holes, g, In the tu e sheet, B, .ub.tantIally as herein 
n,S8l.-Knitting Machlnery.-Luke Kavanaugh, of 

Waterford, N. Y.: 
I claim the comhlnatlon of the .tud or spindle, B, oeeured In the atock or hub of the. burr, and the loeke$ b�, C, supplied wltliJ 011 

g
e
��hJ'e��.

by a reservoir, E, or other means, .ub.tantlally ... 

[Thi. Invention relate. to the rotary burrs used In knitting machines, 
both as slnken and for landIng and c ... tlng off the loops. The stock 
or hub of the burr h ... heretofore been made with a hole In the een· 
ter and fitted to rotate on a ftJted .tud, and h ... not only required a 
very frequent application of 0\1 for lubrication, but the oU, having 
been applied above, has run over the exterior of the burr and injured 
the work. The Invention con.l.ts In .ecuring the hub or stock of the 
burr to the stud and fitting the latter to a .ocket bearing, lubricated 
from below by a fount&ln or other receptacle for the oU.] 

41,382.-Ladies Skirt-llfter.-Rufus Leavitt, of Melrose, 
Mass. :  

I claim making the skirt with a series of  eye. attached at  or  near 
f::t.�I�In":�h':,"�tg;r

a ��r"J, ��S�;��fyd�t3ili�e �!.?:n��e
a�"d"}�i: ��� 

purpose described. 
41,S83.-Reaping Machine.-J. B. McCormick, of St. 

LouiS, Mo. :  
I claim the automatic rake, G ,  arranged to ?oerate 80  as to  discharge 

��h����I��r, ��� g{J:�,�e;fa�fo::;; o����':'j,
Bali

ln ..g'���a��:-
stantlally ... herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of an automatic 
rake arranged to operate in such a manner as to deliver the grain at 
one side of the rear of the machine, in combination with a rave) re
ceiving table and a binder's platform or stand.) 

41,384.-Harvester.-John C. McDougal,:Black Rock, 
N. Y. Ante-dated Jan. 11, 1864 : 

I claim the shoe, C', provided with the series of vertical notches, v, 
��:��eV��;� sY�!O:l tt�tft�g:', ��Bl�����i�et:: ��:���n:8 shown, to admit of the adjustment of the shoe, Of, as set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improved arrangement of the sickle, 
driving mechanism, whereby the .ame Is fully protected from the cut 
gr .... and grain, and also from dust and dirt, and also readily thrown 
in and out of gear with the driving wheel, The Invention also relate. 
to an employment and arrangement of certain pah., whereby the 
machine may be readily converted from a grain to a grass harvester 
and vice versa.] 
41,S85.-Cork Extractor.-J. P. Miers and John Groen

dyke, Lebanon, N. J. : 
We claim, fir.t, The hand lev�, In combination with the cork· 

��e:-a�ne�t�hl!tg:�e ve�� sUbS��I'i'����3���b�� 
Second, The vertlc&1ly :g carriage, B, In combination with the 

shaft, C;corkserew, D, and hand lever, F, constructed &li.d operating 
In the manner and for the purpo.e .ub.tantlally as set forth. 
.�:'dD��;b�=31ti';a::�n� i'o�Plt,�d

p��:bi�:�13:d�th the cork· 

[This invention con.ists In a corkscrew attached to a vertically slid
ing rotary .haft which is exposed to the action of a spring or its 
equivalent, in combination with a hand lever, in such a manner that 
by the action of the spring or Its equlvalent on the .haft, the cork. 
screw is forced up against the cork and caused to enter the same, 
when the shaft is rotated, and after the corkscrew has been screwed 
In the cork, a slight pre •• ure or tap of the hand on the hand lever 
cause. the .ameto be drawn out of the bottle with the greatest ease 
and facility.] 
41 386.-Street Car.-J. A. Miller, New York City : 'i claim, first, The combined arrangement of a momentnm;saving 
friction brake, substantially such as herein described, with the hand 
wheel and sha� which serves to operate the ordinary; brake, an4 
:.I�t�o��.J:d anf::.Fa='l'n fb:'::a:i!'d ��:��� =;�:!e:� · 

tantially ... set forth. 
Second, The arra�ent of the ring, H, with ,?rlngs, J, In combl-

=�.r:d 
t��e�ttng �f�;, ���r �':i ��r �h: P=����b:"� 

tlally ... herein .hown and described. 
[ThI. lnvention consists In the arrangemeut of" momentum .... vln! 

friction brake In combination with the hand wheel and shaft, which 
.erves to operate the ordinary brake and with a treadle and .liding 
clutch, In such a manner that by the act of turning the hand-wheel, 
whereby the ordinary brake Is applied, the momentum·savlng brake 
is &Iso bronght In operation, and by stepping on the treadle the or
dinary brake is taken off and the momentum-saving brake assists In 
starting the c&r_ Mr. MUler's addreB8 is m Broadway, New York.] : 

41 387.-CaUper.-W. A. Morse, Boston, Mass. : r claim the prolectlng end. or arm. F F', passing each other ... 
specWed, in combmatlon with the double sc&le, A A', for the purpo.e 
herein shown and described. 
41,388.-Ice-crusher.-Lucillus H. Moseley, Poughkeep-

Sie, N. Y. : 

Plai�f:3�: �:O�b��?o��:�' t:e �, ��her�, H, for the pur· 

he=�io�:���,�: ti:!"
chc:,te��"ol���r

of��·�x:"l���:' !.!n:.���.n:�� the bisecting cutter, F, and crushers, H, substantially 
Third, I also claim the use of an ice-erusher case or box, A when it has a mouth, B, in the top of it for the reception of the lUmp of ice, and a vent, cf in the bottom of it for the· discharge of the crushed 

t1��:�����lrite1gr���rra�t� cutrer, F, and crushers, H, for 

41,S89.-Cultlvator.-Wm. H. Older, Packwaukee, Wis. 
Ante-dated Jan. 20 1864 : 

I claim the arrangement 01 the standard., F F, and treadle. K K 
M, ... . hown and described, to wit, the .tandards being fitted In the 
��refn;W��W:e

bt�!dl!;lc";,���������;tb��.::.t:I�}�{e cords, belts or chains, f C' f/ , all arranged to operate as set forth. 
[This Invention rclates to an Improved cultivator of that cl ... s which 

are designed for cultivating com. The object of the Invention I. to 
obtain a cultivator of the cl ... s specWed, which will have Its plow. un. 
der the complete controllof the driver, so that they can be raised or 
lowered or adJusted laterally, and operated .olely by the feet.] 
41,390.-Band-cuttlng and Feeding Attachment to 

Thrashers.-Isaac H. Palmer, LOdi, Wis. : 
st��� ":d ��:"1::'iu�:t!n�r:8;r .1�er�����b��chines, con-

[By means of this invention the bands are severed and the sheave. 
opened out and fed to the thr ... hing machine with great rapidity and 
... effectually ... It can be done by hand.] 

U-,S9l.-Calendar.-James M. Patton, Indianapolis.Ind . :  
I claim as a new article of manufacture, the calendar herein de. 

�.!':'�et"foi�h�anged and operated sub.tantially as and for the pur-

41,S92.-Preserving.Fruit in Jars, &c.-S. J. Parker, Ith
aqa, N. Y. : 

FIrot, J e1aim the prevention of mold In frult jar� by a� acraratus 
Me j�,

C�a
l���.

or finld 10 let In and to ftll comp etely t e IIIde of 

b:���n����� �h��n:J'�&l
a
fi�f �i:�'l,ca:;e:I';;��8���� easily volatile and expansive ftuids, when the s� gases or liquids are contained In any .ultable cavity or apparatus as describ.ed. 

Third, I cl&lm ... a new device In frult.iars, the· special oval openIng of the lip above the month or neck of thejar and the IIIde crescent
shape4 Inverted ediN of the 18Ille, In comhlnatlon with lID oval.haPed ltoppW. 

41,S9S.-Sewing-machine Case.-Alexander 'Pllbeam, 
South KenSington, England : 

po�I��e� ��::�;o ��o 
c?OY��R�p�: �:' ���� �P,; 

chest or ease, sm&ll and compact Incompass, InClosln,lf all �arts of the 
:��!f.itI;t��ln�M�t����!O��rIb�: �m:e:.a':nlrft��l{fot 
thereof. 
41,394.-Finishing the Soles of Boots and Shoes.--J ames 

Purinton, Jr., Lynn, Mass. : 
J claim a boot or shoe bavlng the .tltching, pegging or n&11lllg, In 

the .ole or heel, conce&led J[; the use of paper or other materl&l at
���:J'��g��"ic�f.rtl y or entirely the outer surface, ... herein 

4l,395.-Apparatus for feeding Paper to Envelope Ma-
chines.-George H. Reay, New York Citv : 

J claim the emplokment of the hook, C, or its e�ulvaient. In com-
���tt�����.!,h:h��n 

e��ld':'�t.t,i equlvalent, .u stantlally ... and 

[This invention consists In the employment of a hook or finger In 
combination with the ordinary lifters or pickers of an envelope ma
chine, or with any other equivalent device, .ervlng to r&l.e or deliver 
the blanks or .heets of paper In such a manner that, by the action of 
.ald hook or finger that portion of the .heet between orlclose by the 
lifters or pickers is .lIghtly turned down as soon ... the pickers ascend. 
and any .heet adhering to that .heet which i. in contact with the 
pickers are separated, and the feeding of the blanks or sheets, ODe at & 
time, is carried on regularly, thus avoiding the waste caused by the 
adhesion of the blanks to each other and the eonsequent simultaneoua 
introduction of two or more sheets to the folding mechanism.] 

41,396.-Trying Square.-John Richards, Columbus, 
Ohio : 

J claim, first, A tryln!! .quareconstructed with a movable blade or 
Its����l�MY�:���':i� :, aft� �oJJ�:f.��e�::���tl"blade 
t�!nfo:�:,es�g�t��tfa��!>��edC:�iEA�g said blade in a proper posl .. 

Third, Reglsterlns or indicating angles by means of the blade and 
head, or some portion thereof, of a trying square, substantially AI 
described. 
41,397.-Sawing Machine.-F. J. Richmond, Ashford, 

Conn. : 
cr!i�ai��h�, ����i:,���s�b t8� e:;!��� ���d�a�s, ���sc;z! ... 
���t��;,h

T�h:n��:e�t�iu�1 �tt��:! �t�� ��u�:S�tJ.iVoted 

[This invention relates to a new and improved cross-cut sawing ma .. 
chine for sawing :ftre·wood, &-c. The invention consists in the em .. 
ployment of reciprocating saws arranged In connection with swinglnc 
guide bars and a novel means for adjusting the latter, and also ar .. 
ranged with a log-elamping device, whereby It is believed that a very 
.uperior, simple and efficient device is.obtalned for the purpose spee!. 
fied.] 
41,398.-Manufacture of Sugar and Sirup from Sorghum, 

&c. , J. F. Riggs, Fremont, Nebraska : 
J claim, first, ApplyTng .oda or other suitable alkali to the IIIrnp, while the latter is at a temperature of 100° Fah., or thereabouts, for 

th:e�����s�e��n
cti����!� �:-:�e�s

8:�t.�efue applying of water 
or other .ultable Ifquld thereto, and qulckly pressing out, .ubstantlal. Iy a. and for the purpose. explained-

[This process h ... prodnced sugar of the finest qu&lity from .orghum 
sirup, In no re.pect distinguishable from that made from the sugar 
cane.] 
41,399.-Skate Fastening.-G. P. Schiffiin, New YOl'k 

CitY. 
I claim the emrloyment or use of the ca.m-buttons, c, attached to 

;�� 7o�t��' p�r��:e
s�:�=�� &:r:�e 

s��:�sa�d �'�b:d�er 

4l,400,-Manufacture of Soap.-S. A. Seely, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

J claim mixing the gre ... e used In the manufacture of soap with .. 
����� to,; �';ll�t;'i�e

fi��t\'�����c;!l�£,:o�g'1l:'.:t ?;�� 'fo��,; 
grease is spread or opened and a11 its particles are caused to come In 
Immediate contact With the alkali. Al80 the wlthln·descrlbed com� ������ro�:n�,:;e:g:':a:g�::e�Pf�� and mixed together In G 

4J,40l.-Manufacture of Tinned Lead Pipe.-W. A. Shaw 
and Gardner Willard New York City : 

. 
We claim forming an Ingot ot metal for lining lead �pe with " to.. 

���e�t :�3 ::�P��d�n1argement at the other, or bot , for the pur· 

n,402.- Submarine Gun.-Joseph N. Smith, New York 
City. Ante-dated Jan. 4, 1864 : 

th� ���!"o}ht'h�r::'.�-��"d"" r!Vt'd��n$;���:.,�� ���!��r�e 
b�1 

low the .ald centr&l line of the bore, substantl&lly a. and for the purpo.e herein specJfied. -

1/t!I:ge
cl�e�g:pr���us:'nM���; ��\Si\;::'�����v":�: 

stantlally ... and fur the pnrpo.e herein set forth. ' 
I al.o claim disabling the gun by mean. of the removable pivot pin 

b, which pivots tM P""1klng block to the breech·piece, as spee1fied. ' 
I &1.0 claim a cut-of!, H, for clo�the muzzle of the gun aga.inst l�:;:&:� of water Into the barrel a r the discharge of the projectile 

41,40S.-Punching Press.-N. C. Stiles, West Meriden, 
Conn. : 

trfc c;�ttp�ta,-r:cU:s�b����, ��:�rda�p, e3,
n::s���q�:�1:��g; 

combination with the pitman, F, constructed and operating in the 
manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 

Second, The V·.haped face., g, on the slide, E. in comblnatiou with 
the Jaws, G, cast solid with the stoc!i A, and with the triangular glb, 
h

'Thlr�� ;�� {���t�oIf,.����e�� arran ed in combination with the clutch pin, m, substantially as shown an� described, so that said clutch pin is thrown in either direction by the direct action of the cam. 
Fourth, The loose clutch pin, m, applied in combination with the 

band wheel, C, and shaft, D, in the manner and for the purpose sub. 
stmN��lth":�E:���i, on the .haft, B, In combination WIth the . ring 
catch, k' clutch pin, m and n, and earn, H, arranged sUbstantiaBy as  described. so that the eam is released automatically after the punch or cutter has completed Its .troke. 
p���' a��e 

t��!g��! ';f��i:,gl�: �o��t���J���O�:r�ti� fiu�� 
m::�e:tt�\�: �1:18�0�1��:.rita�[!�II, ��eci:Jd

in combinatloJl with the cam, H, clutch pin, m, and band wh� C, .ubstantlally &8 and for the purpose .et fortn. 

41,404.-Spring for Wheel Vehicles.-John E. Taber , 
Fall River, Mass. : 

J cl&lm the .prings, E, fitted on the rods, D, and connected thereto 
��!��f:�:i!;tl�f;����ofor1�� J�����'i:er�:B�}�::h.

F I, all 
I further claim the connecting of the SPrlnr.' E, to the trame, Br by 

:o��n�e��r��:��.
collar., I, and jOints, e , when used for the pur-

[This Invention consists In the employment of spiral spring. applied 
to a wheel vehicle, in such a manner that thb oody of the latter wili 
have a yielding movement In any direction, tbat Is to ... y, both fo .. 
ward and backward, laterally and vertlc&lly, and a very e ... y and com-
fortable ple ... ure vehicle obtained and one which will not be liable to 
be racked or Injured by jars or concussions in passing over rongh 0 
uneven roads, the .prlngs &1.0 not being liable to be \n1Ved by belD4 
lU�tcMd to heavy Ioadl.l 
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nJ405.-Machine Belting.-Henry Taylor, Trenton, N.J. : 
1 claim the new article of manufactured, belting constructed sub

ltantlally as above described and set forth. 
n,406.-Motlve Power.-Jose Toll, Locust Grove, Ohio. 

Ante-dated Jan. 24, 1864 : 
I claim the arra�ement of the doubly..eogged master wheel, E, 

meshing with the dIsConnected pinions I, I I and I I I, coincident with 
the Imes of contact of -a series of crushing or other rods, 1 2 3, the 
whole being comblned'and operating together In the manner and for 
the objects stated. 
n 407.-Plow.-James TomlInson, Racine Wis. : J. c!aim a plow having Its mold.board, share, and coniter, In the 
form of a scoop or splraJ sholl and proVIded with a curved land sIde, 
p. substantially as set forth. 

[ThIs invention consists In constructIng the mealboard, share, and 
coulter, all In one piece and of scoop or hollow screw form with a 
point nearly in the center of the cutting part or (share, whereby the 
furrow sllce Is cut rounding on the land side and turned over with far 
creater facility than by the plows of ordinary construction, the 
dranght of the plow rendered comparatively light and the furrow 
• 1Ice in being turned not elevated as high as when turned by the or· 
dInary plows, the invention at the same time being better adapted 
for a gang plow than those of ordinary constructIon. The Invention 
turrther consists in a novel arrangement ot a wheel and lever applied 
to the plow frame or beams In such a manner as to gage the depth of 
the plow or ploWll, and enable the latter to be raised out of the ground 
by the plowman with the greatest facility.] 
41,408.-Boller Feeder.-George I.  Washburn, Worces

ter, Mass. : 
I claim, 1irst, Condensing a body of steam within an apparatuB 

t;��l ;�����������a ����i
i\ �:���;h:;.�t!>��e��::::� 

and in contact with the water In the chamber Into which It Is forced, 
IUbstantlally as herein described. 
t1a���' t�� ap���y:l���f!ftfi�Pfha:!�� o�p����t �!t���: 
;rer��y�\���rtbedl to prevent the reflux of water into or dolt'll 

Thlrs' The combination of the hollow divided shaft, D, chambers, 
Al .A2 El E2, and valve, G, operating substantially as and.for the pur· poses set forth. 

Fourth, The combination of the rod, H, with the oscillating shaft, 
D

FI"&t';\i:'cga:£��P�f/ a':g��n
a�o

d 
t�o::g':�ie ll, e;���t� 

torether In manner substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
'1,409.-Railroad Car.---James Withycombe & Charles 

Reibleln, Cleveland, OhIo : 
c ��::?,S:�KO:� ::=���dFo��r�{i���a:n��r

brh�he
p�:':e 

let forth. 
n,410.-Water Elevator.-James C. Barrett, Stamford, 

Conn., assignor to Joseph R. Van Marter, Lyonl!, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the pulley, G, attac.led to the shaft, B, of the windlass, In 
connection WIth the disk, It placed loosely on the shaft, B, the clamps, 
H H', and crank, J, all arranged to operate substantially as and lor 
thi ��r

e �f�,:eike eccentric, h, 3Jld the friction roller, g, or an 
equivalent bearing; when used in combination with the disk, It and 
applied t<> a windlass to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to Mrtaln Improvements In windlasses for 
raIstng light weights, designed more especially for raising water from 
wells in buckets. The object of the invention is to obtain a windlass 
of oimple construction which will admit of the bucket being lowered 
by It. own gravity by a very simple manipniation ot the crank and 
without having the latter turned with the drum of the wlndla.s as 
the bucket .descends, the Med b •• t at the s __ time beIQg held at 
aDJ desired point when the crank Is free from the hand of the oper
ator.] 
n,41l .-Harvester.-Henry Fisher, Alliance, OhiO, as

signor to himself, Wm. M. Whitely, Jerome Fassler 
& Oliver S. Kelly, Springfield, Ohio : 

T&�� d������':.��\te
t�a\�::!�n::';k �1'::�J fi�mf'u�rn� 

10 as to raise and control the rotatinlf rake by the action of the cam· 
way on its heel or rear end" substantJ.aUy 88 described. 

Ill. combination with the rake, I claim the curved arm on the lide 
ot the rake to push the grain down in advance of the rake and Insure 
Its being cut before the rake shall move it on the platform. 
U,412.-Cast-iron Pavement and Gutter.-Morton Pen-

nock (assignor to himself & Samuel Pennock), Ken
netts Square, Pa.: 

I claim, first, Tbe channel, B, under the metal plates, At 8ubstan· 
��rT'h�or��bf��� �::;rI��. lates, A, of a gutter, C, ot 
metal With a channel, D, substan� In the manner and for the 
p'1fE"�� '!p�:�tt,r, c, made ot metal or other ood conductor of 
heat and provided with a channel, D, substant'fally as and for the 
purpose specifted. 

[This invention consists In( arrangmg;a, hollow space or channel nn· 
der the metal plates which constitute the pavement In such .. man· 
ner that by adnntting st.,am or heated air Into said channel, the paTe
ment can be keptlfree from snow and ice ; and it also consists In the 
arrangement of a metal gutter with a similar channel in combina
tion with the pavement in such a manner that by admitting steam or 
heated air under said gutter the same can be freed from Ice and snow 
and at the same time the water accumniatlng In it prevented from 
freezing.] 
41,413.-Castlng Packing-rings In Gas and Water Pipes. 

-Richard C. Robbins (asSignor to himself, Henry 
L. Case, Jesse M. Keen & John W. Mason), New 
York CIty : . 

I claim, fl:rat, The forming ring, B, constructed as described:rorithe 
purpose set forth. 

Second, The cO'!'i!inatlon therewlth;ot set)acrews arranged as de· 
ICribed to secure It m ()lace. 

Third, The combination with the s&ld forming ring, B, ot the india 
rubber ring, G, substantially as described and for the purpose se$ 
forth. 
'1,4U.-Frame for TravelIng Bags.-Zacharlah Walsh 

assl!!:!or to Cornelius Walsh), Newark, N. J.:  
B,

I�'=':c:'8"a����e"l ::':.n�1�:t�!Pp�:o.:'h�;�����:'� 
dellCribed. 

[This Invention consists In constructing each side of the frame ot 
the bag with one or more joints in such a manner that the sides of 
the frame may be distended or forced apart In order to open the bag, 
thereby' avoiding the curved ends of the ordinary frames which, un· 
le88 side ocks or straps are used, admit of the hand being Inserted 
within the bag at each end when the frame Is locked.] 
n,4l5.-Take-up for Circular Knitting: Machines.-

damuel Ward, Amsterdam, N _ Y., assignor to George 
Campbell & John Clute, Cohoes, N. Y.: 

,,��:\��t, ��:t:�O[h!��::���,� ����:r 'f�e 
:n:�l

r�� ;£���o=ge�:i�r:p!c&f��e1r eqmvalenu, substantially 
second, The pawl, k, and atop lever, gl applied In combination with .... h other and with the ratehet whee� C, frame:'d C Co and A a, and =:r ;;::&. E, to operate substantIallY as an for the purpose 
(This InventiOIl relates to the � .. ul' of that class pt circular knit. 

ting machines In which the needle-plate or needle·rlng has a rotary 
motion about Its axis ; and It consists Inlcertaln means of controUtng 
the operation of such a take-up, byJthe tension of the knitted goods, 
whereby all parts of a piece of goods are made uniformly of any de
sired texture or tightness.] 
41,416.-Machlne for cutting Hay for Presslng.-Orson 

Waste & Charles Waste (assignors to Charles Waste), 
Cameron, Ill. : 

We claim. first, The combination of the rolle .. , A A, with a knife 
working periodically, 80 connected and geaxed to the rollers M to cut 
th:e��J� -W:�eJ::i�e

hg:�1r����g
a�db:r�:��e�t 8�} {g�b

cateb, 
F, with the weight, E, and knife, 0, subsantlaUy as and for the pur
pose specifted. 

Third, We clalm also the combination of the knife, C, with a grooved 
projection, M, substantially as set forth. 
41,417.-Frult Can.-Joseph B. Wllson (assignor to 

David W. Moore), Fislerville, N. J. : 
I claim the stopwr, D, composed of the guiding portion, f, fiange, 

e, and projection, d, when combined with and arranged in respect to 
the mouth of a vessel having two shoulders, a and b, In the manner 
.et forth • 

REISSUES. 
1,609.-Machine for enamellng�Picture Frames.-O. L. 

Gardner (assignee of John Sperry & C. W. Sher
wood), New York City. Patented Apr1l 2 1861 : 

I claim fli'st, The employment for the purpose speci:ft;J, of a basin 
or ename\ receiverh D/, either ftxed or stationary, used in connection 
;t�e� I��:\�g 

e:a��h!a, O:n:n
ei��:v�fi�t 

o���:o��r a���,t�� 
other heating medium, substantially as described. 

Second, The scrape'a J, formed of two plates, g, hi connected tore�� ��t 
a
f��: j, an arranged to operate as and or the purpose 

th��:: f�gl �t�e:ii�n� o�o�!:!�!�� =�rnt�; fe�ei�e�f ®��r 
C

otre� 
suitable clutch, arranged to operate substantially as and for the pur· 
pose specifted. 
1,610.-Machlne for cutting-out Boet and Shoe Soles.

David Knox & Walter D. Richards (assignees by 
mesne-assignments of C. H. 'Griffin), Lynn, Mass. 
Patented June 12, 1855 : 

r���k!t'1!' ��,'i,�?"l�I���O���!tre 
d���:�e�!'r tWe� t��:ae:it 

springs or equivalent machinery, such being arranged and made to 
op::��:��e����uf�t:C:�c:tn�P�cl!�iline with two knives, each 
�=:,� is, �'::f���y

c��e���nr.':: :::I��::r �es���s�:� 
�fh��°:t:�������e

tgu\��U&�'1Jgtn..�J�t':,'�:h�'1::�� :d:�� 
the sole, and so on alternately in the mannerJdescribec.., 'tond for the 
purposes set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
1,888.-Hand Englne.-Wm. R. Bush, Fall River, Mass. : 
1,889.-Trade-mark.-Samuel B. Newell, CinCinnati, 

Ohio : 
1,890.-0il-cloth Pattern.-Joseph Robley, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
1,891 and 1,892.-Va1ves.-W.:Barnet Le Van, Phlladel

phia, Pa. (2 cases): 
1,893.-Stove Plate.-Nlcholas S. Vedder & Benjamin F. 

Johnson (assignors to Wager & Fales), Troy, N. Y. : 

EXTENSIONS. 
'Steam Boller Furnac&.-Benjamin Crawford� Allegheny, 

Pa. Patented Jan. 29, 1850. Re-Issued vec. 2, 1862 : 
�s�a��iv�ty

T
t�';, }�':;�::'�h��':.��i� {�: p���e:To�r!. the 

Second, Self·whlrllng adjustages or their eqnivalents on the pipes 
leading from the boiler or steam blower to proper positions for in
creasing the draught or promoting combustion, substantially as set 
forth. 
taI-r:�' t::��J!tV�r"�::a�r ���fr�g:. 1��I;�fa��fati'; :�t 
torth or the eqnivalent thereto. 

Fourth, A combined stream ot mingled steam and hot air Introduced and forced Into the ash·plt and up through the fire of a steam boUer furnace by means of the steam boUer, and hot air and steam 
��ew�1'i.\, �=�p��:u:=w�;n:. ::rl!���te

o�n 
t�e�.!l�':.� 

thereto. 
Fifth, Live .team blowers arranged In the fiue. of a steam boiler 

for the purpose of aiding the dranght and blowing cut tbe foul; mat
ter which accumulates In the fiues. 

Sixth, The combination of means as �t forth for performing unitedly the several functions specl1led. 
Spark-arrester.-James Radley & Margaret Hunter (ad

ministratrix of John W. Hunter, deceased) New 
York City. Patented Jan. 22, 1850. Re-Issued Jan. 
16, 1855 : 

n:''l,�=n��!t�!�=a%s� f:���a����\'::=s
so

"fo�!'J'� to cause thel:toducts of combustion to impinge against that side of 
�;cfo�!.tt:e sp':�:'�'ol��I��as

t��:;:pt:n8e
a'::a':E:� a3:s:W�':i herein. 

Second, We c!aim the piece, p, suspended in the central aperture at 
�� t;'!r��e

t�=:=I.!\f��r��¥g::��.#fb�!L manner 
Third, We claIm the double cover or top for the formation of a ��.l'¥gr ,,:�e:��s�=Ja����

e
'l-l:;�a�\g.t,r,e manner 

Loom for Piled Fabrlcs.-John Turnbull, Baltimore, 
Md., and James Turnbull, Simsbury, Conn. Pat
ented Jan. 29 1850 : 

We cl&lm, first, DI;Idlng the heddles Into two or more divisions to be worked in succession, substantially as herein described, that the 
:��e 

t':fe"�e��e��s��:ht�n 'i�';,c�e�U��!O�he't.�t 
tg: operation as heretofore described. . . 

Second, Operating the two picker levers or treadles by means of a 
������f:i� ':r.'�� u1'�a'l�t1h�t����!fl:JJ�h �!�l:!et..�� pet or tappets may' m�e one entire rotation for each throw of the sh.ttle, substantially as herein deSCribed, and thus operating the shuttle by a tappet rotat!n!{ with greater velocity_ th .... by any means heretofore known, asldescnbed. 

• • • I 

Binding 'he " Scien'ific American." 

It Is Important that all works of reference shonid be well bound. 
The SCIBlITli'IO Alni:RIOAN being the oniy publication In the country 
which records the dOings of the United States Patent Olllce, it is pre. 
served by a large cl .... of Its patrons, lawyers and others, for refer
ence. Some complaint/! have been made that our past mode of bind 
lug In cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we 
would adopt the style of binding nsed on the old series, i. e., heavy 
board sides covered with marble paper, and moroc<lO backs and 
eornen. 

Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
VII., to bind the sheets sent to Ill! for the purpose In.heavy board 
IIIdes, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price oC binding In the above style Is 76 cents. We .hall be un
able hereafter to fnrnIoh covers to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive orders tC)r blndilli at the publiCation C)tIIce. No. 81 Park R!>w. 
New Yoril> 
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A T E N T S 
G R A N T  E D: 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN &: COMP..ulY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
new inventions In the United States and In all forelgu countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
the applications made for patents iu the United States are solicited 
through this olllce ; while nearly THREE·F(jURTHB of all the patents 
taken In forelgu countries are procured throngh the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, atter 8eventeen yeartJ' experience in pre
paring speciftcatlons and drawings for the United States Patent Office. 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparatlonlof appliCations In the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Olllc. ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last ex·Commissloners of Patents :-

MEBBRIl. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure In stating that, while I held 
the o:ffice of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH O� 
ilL THE BUSINESS 01' THE OFFIOE C.AJlE THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your lnterco'!ll'se with 
�he office, a marked degree of promptness, sklll, and fidelity to the 
mterests of your employers. Yours very trniYCHAB. MABOIf. 

Jurure Mason was succeeded by that eminent patriot and statesman. 
Hon. Joseph Holt, whose admin18tration of the Patent Office was 80 

�S:���Jr:e
e�l��������a::::� �r��:'Jrii<t:l'S�:t�as ��= 

entering upon his new duties, in March, 1869, he addressed to ns the 
f0il;����. �VNr�tg���.!l:t!.'iidrds me much pleasure to bear te.tI· 

:fu'Wls �s 
t�:ll�r�r��1 }�:�t�,��Yi�e� �a:;��h 1o��r

di�h
h�gY�: 

��:d
o�a��mf:r�!t�e�ot��l�u�:S��:d� th�ry r!�Sati��d

ol��e;' 
marked ablllty, and uncompromising fidelity In performing your pro-
feSsional engage���respectfnilY, your obedient servant, J. Hc)LT. 

su�c��d!':I"ir�iI�I���P6�:';,t,;,r.::::!':; ot p����ss U��!' r���r:'W,� 
o�:S�i:r��N� �s

c�� �If;r�es me much pleasure to say that, dur
ing the time of my holding the office of Commissioner of Patents, & 
verr large proportion of the business of inTentors before the Patent 
&�� :0':: f!f�n�!�� J�����\lr� i�ie�{J :cn:o:��in�s�� �:fi 
as eminently qualilled to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WK. D. BIBHc)P. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons having conceived an Idea which they think may be patent 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit It to us, with a fnll description, for advice. The pOints 01 
novelty are carefnily examined, and a written reply, corre.pondlnc 
with the facts, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN .I: 
CO., No. 37 Park ROW, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by In
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would sta'e 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have becomeldentlfled 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
nts have addressed to them most fiatterlng testimonials for the s ... -
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the Indhid 
uals whose patents were secured through this olllce, and afterwardol 
illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, wonid amount to m&l17 
millions of dollars I Mes.... MUNN & CO. wonid state that ther 
naver had a more ellicient corps of Dranghtsmen and Speclflaatlon 
Writers than those employed at present In their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business ot all IdndB In the 
qnickest time and on the most liberal term •• 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratnltously upon 

examining an Invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like invention has been presented there ; but is &ll 
opinion bued upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of f5. 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Olllce, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, olc., made up and 
malled to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instruction. Cor 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
throngh the Branch Ollice of Messrs. MUNN ol. CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by:experienced and competent per .. 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made thrOU41! 
this olllce, and It 18 a very wise course tor every Inventor to pursue 
Address MUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his Invention 

If susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the Ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Ollice. These shonid be securely packed, the 
inventor's nsme marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge shonid be pre·pald. Small 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mall. The 
safest way to remit money Is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of Messrs MUNN & CO. Persons who live In remote parts of the 
country can usually purch""e drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there 11 
but little risk In sending bank bills by mail, having the letter recl.
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are nowgrp.nted for BEVlI:lITlI:BN years, and the GQverDglen� 
fee required on IIl!ng an application for a patent Is $16. Other chancM 
In the fees .... also made as follows :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a des!gn.$IG 
On Issning each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Re·lssue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for extension of Patent . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'm 
�=�t:.:;����.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : :  10 
On filing application for Deslgu(three and a h&lf yean) . • . .  10 3n I!!Ing application for Dellign (Beven years) . . . • • • • • • . . . . . .

. 

11 
. D 6llD8 aPPHoatiOn for DeIij:n (fourteeu years)tt'-h.  II (-f • •  
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1 1 0  
The Patent La.ws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, are 

now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat- ! B. :MeD., of Ky., $25; J. W. D., of Mich., $25 ; B. &: A., of Cal, $20; 
entec and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fce for W. C., of 'Vis., $20 ;  T. & S., of Wis., $25 ; F. J. N., of :Mo., $16 ; T. D 
copying. "te can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine R, of N. Y., $16 ; W. 'V., of Ca1., $15 ; C. D. H., of C. T., $22 : D. E., 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address of 111. ,  $16 ; G. C., of Mich . ,  $16 ; F. 1\1. .M., of Ind., $22 ; L. R., of N. 
l\!UNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. Y. , $12 ; C. J. F., of N. J., S:?5: G. A. E., of Mass., $21 ; C. R., of Pa.. 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex
eeptiDi:' natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

INVAIlIABLE RULE.-It is an established rnle of this office $43 ; c. T. B., of N. J., $25 ; R. & Co., of N. Y., $25 ; S. N. T., of Wi •. , 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid $20 ; W. E. R., of Iowa, $25 ; J. H. F., of TIl., $16 ; B. & W., of Pa., S16 ;  

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat cltn have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
The Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet of advice re
p.rding applications for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on 
application by mall. Address MUNN & CO., No. '.rT Park Row, New York. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable patents are �nnual1y expiring which might readiJy 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. :Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are suffered to expire without any effort at exten
sion, owing to want of proper information on the part of the paten· 
tees, their relatives or assigns, as to the law and the mode of proce· 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
gra.nts now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
their heirs, may apply for the exteniion of patents, but should give 
ninety days' notice of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained, by con 
.ultinl: or writing to MUNN .!; CO., No. 31 Park Row, New York. 

REJECTED .A.I'PLICATION�. 
Meiers. MUNN &: CO. are prepared to undertake the Inve!tigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportunities for the exa.mination and comparison of ref· 
erences, models, drawings, documents, .lc. Their success in the prosp.� 
cution of rijected cases has neen very great. The prinCipal portion 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they Ilesire to have prose 
euted, are invited to correspond with MUNN &' CO., on the subject, 
IliviI1& a brIef history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN &; CO., are very extensively' engaged in the prepara

tion and securing of patents tn the various European countries. For 
the transaction of this busiDess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin , Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper
onniers, Brussels. They thind. they can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS 
of aU the European Patents secured to American citizens are pro· 
cured through their agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
entthere. 

Circulars of information concernins the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining patents in foreign countries through .M UNN &' CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of ditfert:nt Government Patent Offices, &c., 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the prinCipal office, No. 37 Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE , RECORDS. 
Having a.eeesl to ... l1 the official records at Washington, pertaining to the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN & CO., are at all times 

ready to make examinations as to titles, ownenhip, or assie'nments 
of patents� Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a!visit 0 

'he extensive offices of M'UNN & CO. They wil1 1\nd a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
io inventor!, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
In the world. 

MUNN .!; CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that they do not 
Ipeoulate or traftie in patents, under any circumstances ;  but that 
the-y devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

copms OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN .!; CO., having &cceoo to all the patents granted 

since the rebuilding of the Patent Office, after.the fire of 1836, can fur
nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purehasing patent property, or patentee! 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com
petent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist
ing patent, before making large investments. Written opinions on 
the "fa,lidity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reMonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
always settled upon in advance, after knowi.ag the nature of the in
vention and being informed of the points on which an opinion is so.
licited. For furtber particulars address }1UNN .!; CO., No. 31 Park 
Row, New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 

The assignment �f patents, and agreements between patentees and 
lXI�nufactUrers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
�he Patent Office. Address MUN� .!; CO., I\t the Scientj1lc American 
fatent Agency, No, '.rT Park ROW, New York. 

It wonid r<lqujre lXIany columns to detail all tho way. in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in
vite all who have anythIng to do wIth patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
.ny questIons regarding the Rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
anawered. 
Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 

(prepaid) should be addressed to MUNN .I: CO. No. 37 Park ROW, New 
Yerk. 

TO 01JR READERS. 

Las expired. N. S. T., of Pa. , $16 ; R. H. R., of N. Y., $25. 
lIODELS are required to accompany.application(for Pat-

cnts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on deSign pat
ents, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
the petitioD, specification and oath, except the Government fee. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a bona-fide acknowledgement of our reception of their 
lunds, 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the "Scientific 

AOlerican." 

VOLUMES I . ,  III.,  IV. , V. , VII. VIII. AND IX. , (NEW 
SERIES) complete lbound) may be had at this office and from periodi. 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by maiJ, $�which in
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United 
States should have a. complete set of this publication for reference. 
Sub!cribers should not fail to preserve their numbers for binding. 
VOL. II. and VI. are out of print and cannot be 8upplied. 

W. P.,  of lId.-Tallow and grease oils containing pois
onous oxides have been applied to the bottom of iron ships to pre
vent them from rusting and the attacks of barnacles, but such a 
composition rubs off so easily that it is of very little use. 

R. Y. W., of Conn.-Chilled iron turning tools are some
times used for very hard thin pulleys,:but, unless the chin is contin
ued down through the surface to some distance, they do not last 
long. 

J. H. R., of Mass.-Packing rings cannot be turned with 
accuracy after they have been cut on· from the main ring. ''fe do 
not know of any chuck that will hold them. A block of wood, with 
a groove turned in it, is the best thing you can use if you are obliged 
to re-turn your packing. 

P. MeN. , of Pa.-Pulleys for belts are made high in the 
center of the face, so that the belt will run true as it IS the tendency 
of a belt to find the highest point on the pulley. We thought every 
mechanic knew this. 

J. L. P., of C. W.--You say you lil(e our article on a cer
tain subject vcry well, but see one or two places where it might be 
made clearer. No doubt ! We have seen a great many persons w110 
could edit a newspaper far better (in their own opmion) than the 
editor himself. 

H. R. S., of N. Y.-Cast iron may be brazed to wrought 
iron very eaiily. We do not know of any cement as stron� as iron 
itself 

F. R. S.,  of Wis.-You will fiud two very good Jonval 
wheels, suited for your fall of eight feet, illustrated on pages 164 

and 273, Vols. III. (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
M. B., of N. Y.-From a given weight of hydrogen gas 

under combustion, a greater quantity of steam can be genera.ted 
than from an equal weight of any other known combustible. A 
pound of pure carbon will evaporate 12� pounds of water and con 
vert it into steam of 15 pounds pressure on the square inch. One 
pound of good Pennsylvania anthracite is capable of raiSing 9� 
pounds of water at 212" Fall. into steam. 

J. B. C.,  of Conn.-·Address H. C. Baird, Philadelphia, 
Pa., for a work on tinning, &c. 

H. T. , of Pa.-Superheated or dry steam was applied to 
the refining of iron twenty·four years ago, a patent for its use hav
ing been taken out in 1840, by Guest & Evans, in England. 

G. H . M.,  of N. Y.-Admiral Foote was a naval oftlcer, 
and as such commanded the gunboats at the attack on Fort Donel
son. He co-operated with the military force under Gen. Grant, but 
reported to the Navy Department. 

--e--
Money Received. 

At the Scientific American Office. on account ot Patent 
Office busines!, from Wednesday, Jan. Zl, 1864, to Wedne!day, Feb. 
3, 1864 :-

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above Hst to see that their initials appear in it and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, stating 
the amount. and how it was sent, whether by mail or express. 

Specifications and drawings and mOdels belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office, from Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1864, to Wednesday Feb. 3,11864 :
A. T., of N. Y. ; A. ·P., of N. Y. ; G. S., of N. Y. ; G. M., of Conn. ; C. , 

D. ,  of N. Y. ; I. S., of N. Y. ; J. D., of N. Y. ; L. S., of N. Y. ; K. &: E., 
of Iowa ; T. & S., of Wis. ; A. S., of Iowa ; A. L., of Iowa ; A. M. C., of 
Conn. ; J. W. D., of Mich. ; G. E. W., of R. I. ; I. C. C., of Ohio ; G. 
M. McD., of Ky. ; W. C., of Wis. ; J. B., of N,' Y. ; J. F., of III. ; W. G., 
of Ohio ; J. W. J., of Wis. ; D. W., of TIl. ; W. M., of Ohio ; S. &: G., of 
Mich. ; G. T., of Madeira ; S. D. E., of Pa. ; C. D. H., of C. T. ; W� k J. 
of Mich. ; P. C., of Mass. ; C. M. �I., of N. J. ; C. F., of Ill. (2 cases) ; 
G. A. E., of Mass. ; I. C., of Mo ; J. T., (of Wis. i C. J. F., of N. J. ; C .  
R . ,  o f  Ky. ; L .  S .  F., o f  N .  J. ; R .  & C . ,  of  N .  Y. ; C .  T .  B . ,  o f  N .  J. ; R' 
T. S . ,  of N. Y. ; L. R., of N. Y. ; W. E. R.,��of lowa;;. S. H. M., of Ill. ; 
R. H. R., of N. Y. 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 
able in ad vance. To enable:all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not 
be admitted into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
they may deem ob,iectionable. 

BAIRD'S PRkCTICAL BOOKS. 

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON MECHANICAL EN-
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Rules for Calculating the Change Wheels for Screws on a 
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Steam Engines, Workshop Machinery, Change Wheels for SCrews, .lc., 
and 100 wood engravingR. 8vo., Price SIX DOLLARS. 

THE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTSMAN'S BOOK OF IN
DUSTRIAL DESIGN, and Machinist's and Engineer's Drawing 
Companion ;  forming. a complete course of Mechanical Engineering 
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Paris, and M.M. Armellgaud the younger, and Amouroux, Civil Engi: 
neers. Re-written and arranged, with additional matter and plates 
selections from and examples of tIle most useful and generally em: 
ployed mechanism of the day. By William Johnson, Assoc. lnst., C. 
E., Editor of " The Practical Mechanic)s Journal. n Illustrated by 
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lution. By Thomas J. Main, Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval 
College, and Thomas Brown, Chief Engineer, R. N. 12mo., cloth, 
Price ONE DOLLER and FIFTY CENTS. 

BLUES AND CARMINE m' INDIGO ; A Practical Treatise on tbe 
Fabrication of every Commercial Product derived. from Indigo. By 
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CENTRo 
Tln':ATISE ON THE COLORING MATTERS DERIVED FROM 

COAL TAR ; their Practical Application in Dyeing Cotton, Wool, and 
Silk ; the Principles of the Art of Dyeing and of the Distillation of 
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A COMPLETE TREATISE ON THE ART OF DYEING COTTON 
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practised in the Manufacture Imperiale des Gobelins, Waris, By 
Professor H. Dussauce. 12mo., Price THREE DOLLARS. 

Shortly to bc publisbed :-
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cesses. By Oliver Byrne. A new revised and improved edition, with 
additions by John Scoff ern, William Clay, and William Fairbairn. 
'Vith nearly 600 engravings. 8vo., Price SIX DOLLARS. Ready on 
Feb. 20th. 

CONTENTs.-On �[etallurgic Chemistry-Special Meta\lurgl� Oper.· 
tions-Rcccntly Patented Refining Processes, including flant's, Ma.t. 
tien's, Clay's, and Bessemer's Processes-Wrought Iro:p �nd :Malleabl� 
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Iron and Steel-Ordinary Practice of Forgin{l-G�eral Examples 0 
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ON HEAT AND STEAM : embracing New View. of Vaporization, 
Condensation and Ex.pansion. By Charles Wye Williams, author of 
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LARS and FIFTY CENTS. Ready on March 1st. 
THE MARINE STEAM ENGINE. By Thomas J. Main, Professor of 

Mathematics, Royal Kaval College. and Thomas Brown
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Malepcyre. Translated from the French, with extensive additions, 
By Proi'es£or H. Dussauce, ClJemist. In one volume Bvo. Illustra
ted, PrIce SIX DOLLAR�. Ready March 1st. 
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CUSSION POWDERS. By Professor H. Dussauce, Chemist. 

PUENT CUUls.-Persona desiring the claim of any in
l' ... tIIou which hal been patented within tbtrtylyear., can obtain a 

A. T., of N. Y" $25 ; A. P., of N. Y., $25 ; G. S., of N. Y., $10 ; C. D., 
of N. Y., $25 ; I. S., of N. Y., $25 ; J. D., of N. Y., $25 ; I. N., of N. Y .. ; 
$20 ; P. C., of N. Y., $20 ; A. A. B., oJ N. Y. , $20 ;  p� F. C_. , of Pa., $20 ; 
E. �L, of N. J., $32; W. J. F., Jr .. , of N. Y., $20 ; G .. W. L. , of Ohio, 
$48 ; W. & W�, of N. J�, $25; E. 0'1 of Conn�, $10 ; A. Van R, of N. Y. , 
$16 ; C. B. B., of MIch., $2IJ ; C . .\; 0., of N. Y., $16 ; L. S., of N. Y., 
S41 ; S. N. T., of Wis. , $20 ; W. F., of Iowa, $45 ;  G. W. P., of N. Y" 
$W ; W. B., of Pa., $45 ; G. W. G., of N. Y., $20 ; G, :M., of England, 
$2IJ ; R. & C., of N. Y., $16 ; W. N" of N. Y., $16 ; L. B, W" of Mass., 
S10 ; A. W. H., of Ill., $20 ; A. L. S., of Conn., $20 ; L, 'V. F., of Iowa, 
$2IJ ; A. G. , of N. Y., $16 ; J. T., of N. Y. , $16 ; R H. F . .  of N. Y., $10 ; 

S. G. R., of N. Y. , $41 ; R. D., of P •. , $2IJ ; D. E. C., of N. Y., $20 ; H. 
.!; S., of III., $2IJ ; H. W. C., of Vt. , $16 ; C. B., of N. Y., S16 ; L. H., of 
N. Y. , $16 ; G. A. M., of N. Y., $41 ; W. M. , of Ohio, $20 ; C. M. M., of 
N. J., $25 ; I. C., of Mo., $15 ; S. &. G., of Mich., $25 ; W. J. W., Jr., of 
III., $16 ; J. B., of N. Y., $5 ; A. M. C., of Conn., $25 ; H. & R., of Pa., 
$10 ; R. F., of Ind., $2IJ ; J. F., of III. , $25 ; W. G., o('Ohlo, $25 ; J. W. 
Jr., of Wis" $25 ; J. N. H., of 111., $15 ; F. & H., of Pa. , $15 ; J. T" of 
Wis., $25 ; G. E. W., of R. I., $25 ; J. N. S., of III. ,  $16 ; S. D. E., of Pa., 
$25 ;  K. & E., of Iowa, $25 ; A. S., of Iowa, $25; L. S. F., of N. J., $41 ; 

A. B. G., of III.,  $16 ; S . .!; I., of Iowa, $16 ; J. W., of Mass., $16 ; W. 
C. B., of Ill.,  $16 ; B. W. B., of Iowa, $25; W . .I: J., of M1Ch" $27; G. 

G. T., of Madeira, $100; I. C. C., ot Ohio, $26; K. P. K., of Vt.,. S16; 

1Iir The above or any of my Practical and Scientific Books sent by 
maiJ free of postage to any address. My new Cata.lo
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A. VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

w P 

PATENTEES AND IUANUFACTURERS. 
The publishers of the SCIEXTIFIC AMEltICAN have ,iust prepared, ith much care, a pamphlet of information about Patents and the atent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of every inventor and 

¥��e��:���re� �}s�hi�f u����fr��tu�\�iW b:��tt��eulid���ttggdi�����t�g�: in,�����I����l-�{�rif�:,�rf�����ne�t:Act of 1861-Practical In-truetions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments--Revenue Tax Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals--Re-issues of D efective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions Best Mode of Introducing them-Imp'0rtance of the Specification Who are entitled to Patents-What WIll prevent the granting of a atent-Patents in Canada and European Patents-Schedule of Pat-.nt Fees ; also a. variety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques-P e ti ons. It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in COll-enient form for preservation, a synopsis of the PATENT LAW and PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have v 
been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards of ,<;eventun years, which replies are not accessible in any other form. The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on receipt of six cents in postage stamps. Address MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE FOR ONE one of the best improved washing machines that are now before he public, patented Aug. 12, 1862, by Melchor Mellinger, of Dayton, Ohio. This machine is simple in its construction. Address M. MELL-INGER, Dayton, Ohio. 1* 

J AMES HORNER & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF CAST Steel and Files. Orders solicited for all kinds, shapes and size�. Office and Warehouse, 28 Clitf street, New York. 7 6m 
- -SELF-REGISTERING CALIPERS.-GIVING THE sizes without recourse to a rule. See en�aving in SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN, of Aug. 8, 186.'i ; l?�-inch (pocket) SIze, at 75 cents ; 2-inch size (with set screw attached to indicator), $1 25. Now ready and will be delivered free of expense to �urchasers on receipt of the 

srice. A limited number of the 3-inch s zes are in process to supply 
�:d��1 �Jfcie����e����r: r':��i::J��e�\e�r ilru���:ie�z;i�:u���s� Ll�����1��us��{�s�hKirr31Lt�\r�:B'±�\\rci:C�;'f�r:O:la�1� parts o 7 8" 
W ANTED.-A CRANE TO LIFT 5 TUNS, SUITABLE for General Foundry Purposes. Apply at lI2, lI4 an] 116 Cannon street, New York. 1* 

M I L  L E R '  S ELEOTRICITY AND MAGNETISM-1. Magnetism ; 2. Static Electricity ; 3. Galvanic Electricity ; 
4:. Electro-Magnetism ; 5. }Iagneto-Electricity ; 6. Thermo-Electricity ; 
\v����I���W,C}%in 83dR���g�� �fdi����\ ��r :�.�f;l��$2.� Just published by JOHN WILEY, 535 Broadway, New York. 7 3 
pATENT IMPROVED SOLID EMERY WHEELS, FOR Cutting, Grinding, and POlishing. No Metal-worker can afford to be without them. Orders promptly fined. Smyrna Emery by the Keg, warranted Pure and Best Quality. NEW YORK EMERY WHEEL COMPANY, 51 Beekman street, New York. 7 2* 

lS-INCH PIPE FOR SALK-WE HAVE ON HAND about. 4,200 feet of New Cast-iron Socliet-pip�, 18 inc? internal diameter, in lengths to lay 12 feet each. Each pIece weIghs a:bout 
1,600 lbs. and has been proved at a pressure of 301? l bs. per square mc? Parties wishing to purchase the whole or a pOrtion ot the above, wIll please address, LOWELL GAS-LIGHT CO)'IPANY, Lowell, Mass.-O. E. CUSHING, Agent. 7 6* 

----

S CIENTIFIC BOOKS AND PERIODICALS, ENGLISH French, and American, in every department, in stock and im-
wrted to order, by the s!ngle copy or in quantity-ofi"ered by JOHN 

��c�ty��a8�:Io�:� ����. on appli�ati()n. 7 6eow 

INCRUSTATION-A POSITIVE REMEDY AND NO injury. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular. H. N. WI· NANS, 11 Wall street, New York. 7 4' 

SCALE IN BOILERS-WE USED TWO POPNDS OF your Anti-incrustat�on powder, a week finally reduced to IX" lbs., which keeps our boiler perf�ctly �lean ; size 26 f�et by 40 incbes. J. M. TUUNEK & BRO., Franklm, OhIO. Send for clIcular to H. N. WINANS, New York. 7 2* 

NITROUS OXIDE APP ARATUS.-THE CHEAPEST 
...L.. and best now used. Gas ba5s, tubing, pure nitrate ammonia and chemical reagents, chemica . glass, &c. , for Dentists, 1'eachers and Experimenters. Send for Catalogue. A. W. SPRAGUE, 89 Washington street, Boston, 6 2* 

S CRAP IRON FOR SALE.-APPLICATIONS FOR THE purchase of scraps of the best Bloom Sheet Iron (from which spoons have been cut). and band iron, received by the s.ubscribers. Several tuns week1y can be supplied. LALANCE & GROSJEAN, 273 Pearl street, New York. 6 2* 

AMERICAN NEEDLE COMPANY, 442 BROADWAY, New York, J. W. Bartlett. Needle manufacturers for all the Sewing Machines. Bartlett's Burnished Hand Needles. " We ftnd Bartlett's Burnished Needles a wonderful improvement over. others for sewing machine or hand sewing."-MME. DEMOREST. Hackle, Gill, Comb, Card Pins, &c., &c. 7 4* 
-

MAGIC LA.N'J'ERNS, STEREOPTICONS AND DIS-dolVing View App.ar�tus with lime or oil light, and a great variety of Humorous, ·8tatuary, Scripture or 'War scenes. A very l arge' assortment of beautIfully executed slides. A priced and descrip-tive catalogue of lanterns and slides furnish!l?d gratiS and sent by 
!Jlail free of charge. McALLISTER & .  ;BRO. , 728 Chestnnt. !'It.reet, 'pi!ade)"hia. 1 

THERMOMETERS ! ! !  OF SUPERIOR FINISH AND accuracy, for the use Qf manufacturers, chemists, brewers, dyers, &e. Also register and fit�nd�rd thermometers m.anufacted by CHARLES WIEDER, Peterboro', N. H. 
The trade supplied. 79 11 15 4' 

EYELESS MINING PICK.-THIS VALUABLE IN-ventlOn-patented May 12, 1863-see " Scientific American," 
rage 348 Vo1.9, is for sale. Every miner OUght to have them, and hey wilt buy them if they can get a chance, Here is a chance for lome enterprising man to make a fortune. Address for partjculars th3 :r.,atentee, GEO. HOFlo�MAN, Scott Bar, Sjskyon County, Cal. 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, �fODEL MAKERS. PAT-ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental lIa-
�inery made to order at 100 Walker street, between Center and Eh:n, ew York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIF.IC AMERICAN o.ffice. 6tf 

FOR DEAFNESS.-SOUND-MAGNIFYING TUBES.-They enable deaf persons to hear at public assemblies-and can )8 coneealed from view. Send for a pampblet to Eo HASLAM, 52 
.1on Itteet, New Yorl<. 

Iht Idtutifi, �mtritan. 
PAINTER, GILDER, AND VARNISHER'S COMPAN-ION.-Containing Rules and Regulations in everything relatiul[ to the Arts of Painting, Gilding, varnishin�1 and Glass Staining: wit numerous useful and valuable Rec!?ipts ; ests for the detection of Adulterations in Oils and Colors ; and a statement of the Diseases and Accidents to which Painters Gilders, and Varnishers are particu-larly liable, with the simplest methods of prevention and remedy. Eighth edition. To which are added complete instructions in Grain-ing, Marbling, Sign Writing, and Gilding on Glass. 12mo., cloth, 75 cents. Q"' The above or any other of my Practical and Scientific Books 
�;�et gl p�s��g��ee:Jlr���alj���V �1'U��'Bll1tD�i����\�y�t ;�b: lisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 6 3  
SALE OF CONDEMNED NAVY CANNON. 

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE, NAVY DEPARTMENT; WASHINGTON CITY, Jan. 18, 1864. Notice is hereby given that on the 15t.h day of February next, at 12 o'clock M. , there will be sold, at public auction, at the Navy Yard, Brook1yn, N. Y., and at the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H., the fol-lOwing cannon, being 32-pounders of 61 ewt. , known as .. gradual in-crease," viz :-One hundred and six (106) cannon at Navy Yard, Brooklyn. Forty-six (46) cannon at Navy Yard, Portsmouth. These guns are to be sold by the pound, and one-half the purchase-money is to be paid at the completIOn of the sale, and the other half upon the removal of the guns by the purchaser, which removal must 
���Ir���:. within ten days after the ;�1.��I:��h6hr:t���u��a��id 

6 3  
MARVIN'S NEW PATENT DRY-PLASTER AND and Alum, Fire, Burglar anrl Damu-proof Safes. (Patent issued Dec. 1, 1863. We have received letters from the following eminent scientific �en-tlemperdf.PJ���?r��;�� ,S�ftr�os.i1s�:;r o�c��hers : 

Pro . J. C. Booth, of U. S. MInt, Philadelphia. Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer, Boston. Prof. A. H. Everett, New York. Prof. Chas. A. Seeley, New York. Dr. D. D. Parmelee, New York. Messrs. Munn & Co., of " Scientific American." MARVIN & CO., Sole Manufacturers, No. 265 Broadway, New York. Send for a circular with testimonials. 4 4 
pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE maximum of efficiency, durability and ,economy with the mini-mum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known. morc than 200 being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. A large stock on hand ready for immediate application. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address J. C, HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 5tf 

J E. STEVENSON & CO., MACHINERY BROKERS 
• consultmf Engineers, and Agents for the Introduction and Sale of Patented mprovements of all kinds, 200 Broadway, New York. 5 5" 

pORTABLE STEA�I ENGINES OF ALL SIZES, ON hand and built to order. Send for description and our prices, a�d l�e� the best, cheapi:alGd&m�sl:I'?s8N,i�1 ���� If:::; N.Y. 
WHAT EVERY ONE OUGHT TO HAVE-ONE OF Parr's Tool Chesti, fitted with complete sets of tools; sharpen-
�gr a:�c�:nf�:,dl���e�::, �����;k:gd itig;:�s �::;P&��'$��a�� each, ·and containing from 8 to 92 tools, accordin� to size. To be ob-tained of all respectable hardware dealers or SIWaEed on receipt of 
srice by the manufucturer, GEORGE PARR, Bu a 0, N. Y. Send for escriptive circular. 25 14* 
THE NEW YORK EMERY WHEEL COMPANY ARE prepared to fill all orders for their improved Emery Wheels. 
�a�f����e�s;��:l �ilfe�:�et it�f for:iei�s t:! 8��,�a;or:.or S��� emery by the keg, warranted pure and best quality. Office 51 Beek. man street, New York. 4 4* 

JACQUARD MACHINES, WITH APPURTENANCES manufactured and put up� Looms for narrow goods, from silk 
��b;nJii�t\\'bnE�pi'0�1,��lt�����rs��0�3 :�:�t�P��J:3ef:t���p�:: 

, .  . 

WHEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SEW-ING �[ACHINES and Foote's Patent Umbrella Stands, 505 Bro"adway, New York. 17 38 

pAGE'S PATENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 300 bushels lime per day, Jfh three cords wpod or 1% iron coal, hard or soft. Address C. D. GE, Grand RapIds, Mich. 4 13* 
DE{?:Si���;o�� t.G�.I,CE;�Ul��i863. f 

Te the Growerl1 and Manufacturas of Flax wul Hemp : 

THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY THIS DE. partment, consistin� of Hon. J. K. 1\Iorehead, of Penniiylvania, William 1\L Bailey, of R lOde Island, and John A "'�arder, of Ohio, to cOH���r i���:������ afuPrt���i���n p�a��[c�fiih�; ��s�u�ri��if:� v�'J 
N��fa����g flax and hemp as a substitute for cotton, twenty thousand 

Having met, and after several days' investigation, believing that a further and fuller notice of their investigations might produce vaIu-able results, adjourned to meet again on Wednesday the 24th day of F���:Veq���t, a�f t:t����t�� i!\he distribution of this appropriation, 
�re������t g���ifei!� ���tea�:��r:��re�b�tr tE��de�o ���d i�;hl� the different stages of preparation ; at" the fibers and fabrics pre-pared by them, accompanied by statements of the various processes 
�r��' :�a �g:t �l�!chI���:���di,nw1ae�� �:a�,azg,. ����\r!�O��tgf :�; and all information that may be useful to the Commission. This information is necessary before an intelligent distribution of the appropriation Can he made. ISAAC NEWTON. 1 9 Commissioner. 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.-DA�[PER REGULATORS. 
pe���tar�teel�rf�y e:re�Q:er.eVo�s::l:�yl¥h!u:!b��r�brr:,e ��� �a�: establisher their exclusiv� right 'to ltJ.�Dur�tU.p� p.alI!per regulators, using diaphragms of fleXIble vessels of 8.JlY kllld. ' CLARJ(iS P.4'l'E?iT STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Pla.ce, New YOI:1C 

24 2F* . 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO Plane 18 to 24 Inches wide, at $l?O tQ $150. For sale by S. C. HILLS, NQ. 12 Platt street, New York. a 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, arising from Specific causes in both sexes-new and reliable treatment, in Repol'ts of the Howard Association-sent in sealed letter envelopes, free of chRl"ge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphi�, Pa. 
24 12' 

A MESSIEURS LEB INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT. ANT. Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue An�aise, et qui prHereraient nons communi�uer leurs inventions en angais, 
seu vent nous addresser dans leur angue natale. Envoyez noUB un 
�rc:Ag:: �=�'::eoCOe':f:J��notr. examj,f���:m. 

ficlent!80 American etIIoe. No. rr Pak I 'w New Ym 

111  
- -

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCIN G 
INVENTIONS. ----

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have the Ir inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN· TIFIC A.�ERICAN on payment of " reasonable charge for the en. graving. 
No charge is made fOl· the publication, and the cuts are furnished 

to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by inex perienced artists for printing circulars and handbills from, can b admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept 0 r 
t 
t 

reject such subjects as are presented for publication� And It Is no our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any bu good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approbq, tion in this respect, we Bhal� decline to publish. 
For further particulars address-

MUNN & CO., Publlshers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom' mended by tl}� hig!'test author�ty In the United States. This O' il d Rosses�es qualItIes VItally essel�.tlRl for lubricating and burning, an ound lD no other oiL �t is offered to the public upon the most reU able, �hl!rough and pra�tlcal te.st. Ou!" most skillful engineers an machiDlsts 8ronounce It surenor to and cheaper than any other an the only 01 that is in al cases reliable and will not gum ' Th 
d d 
• 
r " ScientIfic American," after several tests, pronounces it " stiperio to a� other they have ever used for machinery." For sale only the nventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Main stree t Buffalo, N. Y. � 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States an Canada. 1 13" 
CONES FOR UNITED STATES MUSKETS ENFIEL 

d 

and Austrian Rifles, and for the Shells of Rifted Ca�lDon promE ly su,?plied in any quantities and warranted to pass Government n spect!on. Also secon� quality cones of above mode1s, and cones fo 
D 
t-

�e����f£cl5.nt��, ����Ck��w.e�� COLE, BROTHER & TILDEN 
�. B.-Also manufacture every description of improved Reed M chmery t 3 10* ... 

BISULPHIDE OF CARBON, CHEMICALLY PURE for sale in guantities from one to fifty carbov�. Address DU' Byli�P' PARMELEE, Chemist, 22 East 41st street, li�w Yotk, 

TO ;LEASE OR FOR SALE THE ONLY VACA mIll lot on Paterson race. For further particulars apply to G SHIFF,)7 William street, room Zl, up-stairs, New York, or to JAME 
NT 

Ii SPEAR, Paterson, N. J. 25 1()1t 

A NEW PATENT DRIER-WHICH IS EQUAL T the English, but much cheaper. QUARTERMAN & SON 11 John street, New York. ' 22 3m 
o 

4 
'" .. . .  O C �� _ . ��_ FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEVS, ALDEN'S McKEN ZIE'S and othets, for Steamboats, Iron Works, Foun'deries, Smit b 

86 SJ:.lops, Jewelers, &c., on band for sale by LEACH BROTHERS Llberty street, New York. 3 1" VULCANIZED RUBBER-

Adapted to mechanical �Ul'�oses-MACHINE BELTING STEA · PACK�NG, .vALVE.S, HOS , MERY 'VI!LCANITE WHEELS, &0; &c. DIT*��n�o�ife:'EtiIN'it".&b o��hWfNgn C����D to th 
JOHN H CHEEVER T Nos. 37 and 38 Park Row, NeW'YOlk. . , reasurer. tl 

----_. 

· • 

GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED SEWING MA CHINES were awarded the �ighest preminmR over all com petitors �t the r�cel!t State Fairs of New York, Vermont, Iowa, Michl fan,. Indiana, IllmOlS, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Ohio and at ever nstltute and County Fair where exhibited this year. 'Salesrooms 4 Broad way, New York. 19tf 
GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S 'I' E A PUm�S-A?apted t� every varjety of pumping: The principe. styles are t e Duep:t A9tlOn Excel or Steam Pum�e improve 

M 
I 4 � Balance Wheel Pump, DUf,lex Vacuum al)d Steam tS and th 'Y�ter Prol?eller! an entire y new invention for /rumpiIlg �Muan tItles at a hght hft. For sale at Nos. 55 and 57 Irst street 3ma bur�h, and No. 74 Beekman street, NewiiYork. ' 

It GUILD, G4RRISON & CO, 
BLACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH Pa. PARK BROTHER & CO., manufacturers of sest quali Refined Cast �teel, square, flat and oct�on, of all sizes. Warrante equal to any Imported or manufactured lD this country Office an �arehouse, Nos. 14.9and 151 First street, and 100 and 122 Second street Plttsburgh, Pa. vol 8 11 1y* 
WANTED A STEAM-ENGINE AND BOILER OF or 10 horse-Bower, in �OOd condition, and economical for fuel Address DAVID C ON, Ypsi anti, Michigan. 2 7* 

8 
-IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AN other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish 
�fJ&Wb"r�ltiNJ'lJo��"IW��'ke�'k���c;:: ���.S NEW HArt� 

D 
N 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZE constantly on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Libert street, New York. 3 13* 
S 
y 

WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, CIVIL AND MECHAN! CAL Engineer, 480 Broadway, New York. S tf 

SUt �rnd)tullg fIll: brlltfr!Jr (fffinlm:. 
Die Unler!eld,ne\en �a&en ein, !Unlel tung, bit firlinberll ba� �er�al 

ten anglM, um nd) Ib:e !Patente iu ffd)ern, �erau�geg,ben, unb u,rabfGl 
aen fo ld,e gratU an btefelb,n. 

iirlinter, me/d), nid)I mit ber engllfd)en 6�radie belannt flnb fonne 
I�re IDltttbellungen In bet teutfdiin 6�rad)e mad,tlt. 6fillen lion �f 
�nbungen mit lurltn, bC\tlll� �'f<brlebenen lllcid)reibungen bellebe III 

II 

\U abbrefffren 411 'lInnnlt " «0. 
37 !Parl lllqlll, in,li>·inr. auf btf Office II1lrb btutflll A,furocicn. ' 

_.reD, II , . ... ,. I 
:v i. Watad·tele" bet 9'mhrigfal ,5faofm, 

nebll bm U!egeln unD tCl' @erdlaft�ortnung ber !Patent Of�ce unb !Unit! lungen·fur ben 'tr�nber, um fid) !palent, jU fidiern, i ll ten !!ler. 6t' i' 1I1��1 al. In iur.opa. �erner !Uu'l':g' au' ben !llatent�f.l!,r:rn &'m 
i!4lIbtr IIlIb barauf brlu�d/e &cal�f llig , ;  tbenfalU lliitlt ' 111 JIll> 'rllaNf m r.� IIltI •• lImtlrm .. om. 

lJm8 !!II �t8 •• '" ,., S6 �. 
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ImproTed Friction Pulley. 

The old-fashioned clutch coupling used in most ma
chine-shops is one of the most annoying and incon
venient attachments that could have been devised for 
the purpose. It is simple in its construction, but 
noisy, violent in its operation and not at all reliable. 
Sometimes the revolving dogs fail to catch the spurs 
on the fixed pulley when the bar is thrown over, and 
the machine to be stopped runs longer than the ope
rator wished, and in all likelihood spoils his work. 

This improved friction pulley is open to none of the 
objections above mentioned, as it is simple in con
struction, noiseless in its operation (a very ' great 
point, by the way), and exceedingly efficient ; these 
points everyone will concede who examines the accom-

Wtl have presented both plans as an illustration ol the 

invention. Concerning this pulley the inventor says : 

" The shipping fixtures are all fast on the shaft, and 

need no key or square spot ; they can be bored out 

any size ordered, and to fit any old or new counter 

shaft. This pulley is a good thing to put In when re

pairing shafting. The work upon these pulleys can 

be done in the lathe and requires no new tools nor any 

planing, milling or key-seating, and is fully within the 

capacity of the most ordinary workman. It costs but 

little if any more than the old clutch, and less than 

any other new device. A single pulley with this fric

tion clutch attached can be used instead of, and in 

many cases will do better than the common tight and 

loose pulley for starting and stopping machinery ; and 

T H E 

Jtitntifit �mttitlu, 
FOR 1 8 64 ! 

VOLUME X.-NEW SEDlES. 

The publisbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC..lN respeetfnJly give 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the tIrst 
of January. This journal was established In 1845, and Is un
doubtedly the most widely circulated and Influential publication of 
the kind in the world. In commenCing the new volume the publish
ers desire to call special attention to It. claims as 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SOIENOE. 

BURLEIGH'S FRICTION PULtEY. In this respect it stands unnvaled. It not only tlnds lts way:to al
most every workshop in the country, as the earnest friend of the 

pauying engravings. The pulley, A, is loose on the 
working shaft, B, and is bored out slightly taper on 
the inner circumfurence of the rim ; in this bored out 
portion, the wheel, C, fits. On the hub, D, of this 
wheel there are two short jaws, E, one of which is 
broken off in the engraving, which jaws carry a square 
bolt, F, between them ; this bolt is slightly rounded 
on one end ; the rounded portion bears against the end 
of a curved lever, G, which has its fulcrum at H. The 

other end of this lever bears against the lower side of 
a slotted part of the wheel, C. There is also a coup
ling, I, to which the bolt, F, is riveted, sliding on the 
shaft, B. The operation of this pulley is easily seen ; 
when the shipper bar is set up in its place, one end of 
it embraces, by an obvious arrangement, the groove, 
J, in the coupling, and as this is moved along on the 
Ilbaft, the wedge bolt, F, presses against the lever G, 
I¥I at K, and throws it out against the loose end of the 
Ilotted friction wheel, C ;  this presses the latter tightly 
against the inside of the main driving wheel, A, and 
causes the shaft, B, to revolve ; the wheel, C, being 
1astened to the shaft by two itrong set screws, L. 

In Fig. 2 another plan of this ftiction pulley is 
• hown, wherein the lever is straight and direct-acting 
instead of curved around the boss of the Wheel ; and 

mechanic and artizan, but It is found in the counting-room of th� 
for sizes over 20 inches diameter, 8 inch face is no doubt manufacturer and the �erchant ; also in the library and the hoUle-
much cheaper ; it will also save the wear and side hold. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other journal 

thrust in starting and stopping. " now published contains an equal lliDount of useful Information ; while 

This friction pulley is the invention of Charles Bur-
it is their aim to pl'6llent all subjects In the most popnlar and attrac-
tIve manner. 

leigh, of Fitchburg, Mass. : it was patented on July The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, ln conTe -
8 ,  1862, and has been assigned to the " Putnam Ma- nient form for bindIng, and each number contains sixteen pa&'es of 

chine Company." For further information address E. useful readIng matter, illustrated with 

C. Tainter, Worcester, Mass. NUMERO US SPLENDID ENG-RA VING-S 
of all the latest and best inventtons of the day. This feature of the 

The Government Laboratory. Journal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
I Phil d I hi 

to ten original engravIngs of mechanical inventions relatIng to every 
n a e p a there is a Government laboratory, department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 

at which are manufactured all the compounded pre- specially employed on the paper, and are unlversallyacknowledeed to 
parations used in the entire armies of the United be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

States. The work conducted there gives employment 
The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present, 

as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En 
to about 225 hands, male and female. The manufac- glneering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and Daval, Fire-arml, 
turing facilities provided here are a decided curiosity. Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
The drugs a re purchased in a crude state, and every . Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and llther Hydraulic 

. • Apparatus, Househoid Utenel1s, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
speCImen IS tested by chemical analysis. The chemi- Instruments, Flying llachines and other Curious Inventions-besidea 
cal and manufacturing apparatus, stills, &c. , are all all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankInd, not 
of the first order of excellence and completeness. So only In the shop and warehouse, but In every place where the Indus 

perfect are the resources of the laboratory that the 
tries of life are pursued. 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
glass stopper of the bottles are ground upon the earnest advocate of the rights of American Inventor. and the 
premises, and the bandages for wounds are woven in REPERTOR Y OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS. 
the establishment upon spindles provided for the pur- In thlB important department, .0 vitally connected with aIi the 
pose. great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 

The cenar is devoted to the storage and bottling of Whatever , as In its columns there is published a weekly Official Llat 
. 

d li 
of the " Claims " of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

wmes an quors for medicinal purposes. Whisky, 
brandy and wines are the liquors employed. None 

'THE PRA OTIOAL REOIPES 
but the best are procured. The last purchase of 

alone are oft-times worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 
a whole year's subscriptIon, 

whisky was selected from twenty-three samples, of 
which the rest were rejected. 

The first Iloor contains the analytical laboratory, 
the mill rooms and the packing room. The microscopes 
are of the most valuable character, and the balances 
adjusted with unerring nicety. The mill room has six 
mills, with bolting cloths and appurtenances com
plete. In these, crude drugs are pulverized and pre
pared for administration. A long one-story building 
behind the mill room is devoted to the preparation of 
tinctures and extracts ; of these the production is 
enormous. The contents of the largest drug house 
would compare very insignificantly- with the weekly 
production. 

The second :floor is a vast pill manufac'cory, where 
huge masses of mixtures are divided into globules by 
the delicate manipulation of soldiers' wives, widows 
and children. Plasters are also made here by the 
thOUSand, and about ten thousand bandages per day 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published aach 

year, at $1 60 each, or $3 per annum, with cOlTespondlngly low term. 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers fo� 
one year, when bound in .a volume, constitute a work of 832 pagel of 
useful information, which every one ought to posseu. A Dew Tolume 
will commence on the first of January, 1863, 

Clu.b Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slf 

-Ten Copies, for Six Months . • . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . • . • . . • . . • . . . •  11 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lI4 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . • • . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . •  40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subSCription is 01l1y 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at different times and from dift'ereilt 
Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to:any put of th. 
country. 

Canadian subscribers will please to remit 2:i oents lextra on .aell 
year's Bubscription to pre-pay postage. 

MUDn &; Co., PnbU.lle .... 
�7 Park Row, New Yorll.. . 

1'ROK TBlI STEAK I'REI!8 01' IOIlN A. OUT . IIU." 
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